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CANADIAN RAND DRILL 00. MONTREAL, QUE.

Mining, Tunneling & Rock-Working MachinePy
STRAIGHT LINE COMPRESSORS.

DUPLEX, COMPOUND & ONDENSINU OMPRESSRS
With MEYER or CORLISS VALVE GEAR

For ECONOMICAL PLANTS.

General Office and Works:

Halifax Office:

Montreal Office:

51 METROPLE BUILDING.

SHERBROOKE, QUE.
516 BOARD OF TRADE.

Offices also at ROSSLAND and VANCOUVER.

RU ýBER. ÓÓO DSfo'r M IN I NG P U PO SES
.ANUPACTURED BY

THE- CUTTA PERCHAI AND 'R.UBBER, MFG. 00.u.FGTORONTOPI.
OFFICEI &INÓÑTS I * * [o SWES iTO TORIES AT PARKDALE.

Steam& A'r Hose, Rubber Éfumpersand Springs, Fi.re Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing, & Boots.

NGERSOLL ROCK DRILL CO.

ROCK DRJLLSFor TUNNELS ..
DILLS MINES & QUltillES

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX & COMPOUND

AIR COMPRESSORS,
Stone Channelling Iachines, Coal IVining Iachines, and Complete Plants of

Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

164 ST JAMES STRIEEPT., MOJ5rTREAL
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LIFE and PROPEiTY
END fNGE R E D

BY THE USE OF
CHEAP

BOITER APPLIANCES.

THE PEN BE RT HY STEAM.,

Are SAFE, bcause ...
WELL MVADE and

THORIOUGHILY TESTED

PENBERTHY VALVE DRIP WATER GAGE
XL EJECTOR or JET PUMP
SAFETY CRANK PIN OILER
AUTOMATIC INJECTOR, Etc.

Send for Catalogue PENBERTHY INJECTOR 00.
Branch Factory at Windsor, Ontario. DETR1OIT7 MZCIGQN.

i V-l~TE ELLOTT - __
tEELU T"BU RING MtCHINEWIL R BonANY MAI ALPENETRABLEBY ARC TIP1EELORIL.

THE TrARDY PATENT PIC 00. Limited
0SHEFFIE .D. ENGLANDI

Magnesia, Removable
Block and Plastic . .
Steam Pipe and Boiler
Coverings . . . . . .
White Asbestos Wall
Plaster is Non-
Combustible & Worthy
of Attention. . . . .

Oils, Cotton Waste, Mine
Steamboat, Railway and
Engineers' Supplies
t.sbestos, Crude, Fibreized and
Manufactured . . .....
Fire Feit, Hair Fet and
Fireproofing Material .

WM. SOLATER, Manager.

TIEE CYCLONTE PULVERIZER1
Recent improvements have revolutionized the fibreizing and

manufacturing of Crude Ashestos and its by-products, so that the
so that the ( 'V'LON E is now universally used by all leading
manufacturers of Ashestos Material on this Contiinent.

It can also )e adapted to the thorough disintegration of al
classes of minerals and other materials.

W. T. COSTIGAN &
PROPRIETORS,

196 St. James Street,

80,000 IN USE

Montreal, Quebec.

are

00.
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NOVA SCOTIA STEEL COMPANY, LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS OF HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL FOR MININC PURPOSES.

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies,

Blued Machinery Steel W" to 3ýf" Diameter,

Wedge Steel,

Steel Tub Axles Cut to Length,

Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw Bar Steel,

Crow Bar Steel,

Forgings of all kinds,

Bright Compressed Shafting Yâ' to 5" true io 2.part of One'"Inch.

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON HAND

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO MINERS REQUIREMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WORKS & OFFICE: NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
&LW.A.-S C AE-ImDD T-lN. STOO)C:K:

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, LTD., SHEFFIELD.

TOOL STEEL AND.
SHOES

AND

DIES

ROCK

JAMES HUTTON 8 00.
VONTREAL.

DRILL STEEL
Oams, Tappeto,

Bosse,

RollI81101114

Orusher Plate*.

FRIED. KRUPP
GRUSONWERK,

ENCINEERINC WORKS, IRON AND STEEL FOUNDRY.
CONCENTRATION MACNINERY.

Gruson Rock and Ore Crushers ofspeci
ally strong construction.

Roller Mills, Stamp Batteries.

CHROME STEEL SHOES and DIUES.

Bail Milis, with a continuous feed and dis-
charge iniproved system for reducing ores
to any degree of fineness.

MORE THAN 700 AT WORK.
Amalgamating Apparatus, Hydrau-

lic Classifiers, Jig Machines, Harz and
Bilharz Patterns, Round Buddles, Im-
proved Rotary Tables, Irnproved Per-
cussion Tables, Salsburg Tables,
Sweeping Tables, Amal garn Cleaners,
Amalgar-Distilling and Gold Selting
Furnaces, etc.
COMPLETE CONCENTRATION PLANTS.
Plants for Silver Extraction by the Francke

Twelve Amaramation System.Âevewards at the olurnbian ExpoSition.

CANADA:
JAS. W. PYKE & 00.,

35 St. Francols Xavier Street,
MONTREAL.

l or the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, 1 Gold St. New York.
For Mexico: Oficina Tecnica de las Fabricas, de Fried. Krupp, Essen Fned
Iru ppGunsonwerk, Magdebug-Buku, 20 Calle de San Augustin, Mexico.
For SouthAfrica: Fried. Krupp rusonwerk South African Agency, P. 0. Box

399, Johannesburg, S. A. R

RURO FOUNDRY &
ACHINEÇ.

Ijgineers
B3oilerMakers'

andfunderi

WINDINs EnuINES
mini ~IixtureShoe ,1)ies

withtlheETÍERD DR.

Wearing qulity unu ased
STr %R * rl

AmMl."B "m A rA A
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" M " DriU- Hand Power.

Capacity-3oo ft. depth.

Removes: iinches solid core.

DIAMOND DRILLS

PEOBPECTING MINElÂL LADB.
The Sullivan Diamond Drill is the simplest, most accurate, and

most economilcal prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing straia, and with great saving In time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Successors to DIAMOND PROSPEOTING 00., 54 & 60 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channeling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and

other Quarrying Machinery.
Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tiles, and other Coal Mining Machinery.

Contractors for Prospecting Minerai Lande with the Diamond Dril.

"N" Drit-

Capacity-s,ooo ft. depth

Removes uinches sold cela

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

ELECTRIQ BLASTING
o O:E3 : m.aoT :zo .. zm :n : : .

Superior to ail othrs for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in
neat paper boxes of 5o each. Ail tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. No. 3 fires 30 holes. No. 4 fires 50 hules.
No. 5 fires ico holes. They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

No. i fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well snking, etc.
Standard Electric Fuse and Biast Tester, Wire Reels, new design. Leadlng and Connecting Wires.

Manufacturedonly by JAMES MACBETH & CO.,
128 MAImEN LANE, NEW YORK CITY.

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM
BOILERS

OVER 1,500,000 Horse-Power of
these Boilers are

now running, and of all that have been

built, less than Two per cent. have

been thrown out of service from any

and every cause.

Sales in 1892 alone amounted to 162,300

Horse-power.
Recent sales in Canada exceed 7,000

Horse-power.

EAD OFFICE: 415 BOARD 0F TPADE BUILDING KONTRLEAL.

WM. T. BONNER, ,min GENERAL AGENT FOR CANADA.

SI-IOIPS .A'I 1 BELLEVILLE, ONT.AiO-
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BULLOCK DIAMOND DRILLS.

EXTRACT CORES showing the nature of all formations penetrated, and
furnishing a sample for assaying. They are the only

Drills which indicate the exact thickness and character of every stratum.

FIFTEEN STYLES AND SIZES
Adapted to all Roquirement.

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY

ile Ci.BULLIIIK iIÂNFI.CiOe
117'7 -W¯.. LATZ--E- STR-ED]¯JT, C~EICAG

"BRAVO" HAND POWER DRILL.

Hale, 350 ft. deep
Core, i 3-z610. Diameter

IO ~C .S.A ..

CARRIER, LAINE & 00.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

LEWvIS, Q0Er..
Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumpe, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Builders' Castinga,

Stoves, Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.

2EU..zxE T.""'PlT OmZEr2 O
Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE

Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.
Branch Offices and Magazines at ail Chief Dlstributing Points In Canada.

OTTAw A POWD.E-E00»5., LIMITED..
ESTABLISHED 189I.

XANUFACTUtEES OF DYNAMITE AND TMIOLINE.
Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and all Blasting Supplies.

CENTRAL OFFICE: CENTRAL CHAMBERS, OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO .UNDER GUARANTEE OF EXCELLENCE.

"DELVER " DIAMOND DRILL

Hole, zSoo ft. deep
Core, min. Dianieter

à" -
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CÂNUIÂNENERL ELECTIJ CIIÂNY Ltd.
.*«.. PIONEER MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA OF . .m.

ELECTRIC MINING APPARATUS.

Motors

Rotary Drills

Prospecting Drills

Percussion

Fans

Pumps

Hoists

Crushers

Coal Cutters

Locomotives

Drills

Tramways

Rope Haulage

*~ ~:

ELECTRIC PERCUSSION and RJOT'IARY DRILLS
In Operation at the Wentworth Gypsum Quarries, Windsoorm Nova Scotia.

SelfStatin Moors aboluelywithlout Spar
Belf-Oilin.g! No Brushes! No Oom.mutator !
Safety Electrio Cables

When Water Power is available we can fturnish apparatus to Generate and Transmit Electrie

Power with Economical Results, up to a Distance of Twenty Miles and upwards.

BRANCI OFFICES and WAREROOMS:

1802 Notre Dame St., Montreal.

Main Street, Winnipeg

138 Hollis Street, Halifax

Cranville Street, Vancouver.

657Front Street West, TorontoOnt.
FjOTOEXES: I'E1~ERB 0R0 tYGI~ O~E'.ARIO..

Read Office

ý-f" Ar
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The Royal Electric Company
MONTtEAL-Weoster Offc: TOBONTO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Eleet ri*ca JAaeI nery ad pparatu
:Fou

MINING AND TRANSMISSION OF POWER.

TWO oSTfMtM
RENDERS DISTANT WATER POWERS AVAILABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF MININO WORK.

TEAMWATS
EOISTS
LOCOMOTIVES
PUMPS

COXPEIESSOPS
FANS
STAMPS
DEILLS

WRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS AND WE WILL FURNISH YOU WITH ESTIMATES AND PLANS

®¥e Kaso§ roHAORSG ý
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The Asbestos of the Danville Mines
is recognized as possessing the finest
and most silky fibre in existence.

Prices and information promptly
furnished regarding Crude or Fibreized
Asbestos, on application to

Wm. T. COSTICAN & Co.
Sole Selling Agent*,

196 St. James Street,

MONTREAL, CANADA.

e. T. EOPPE & 00.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

(ESTABLISHED 1878.)

Miners and Shippers of Minerals, &c.
31 BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, MONTREAL, CAN.

Asbestos, Crude & Manufactured, Mica, Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.
Also MANAGING DIRECTORS and

SELLING AGENTS for

The Anglo-Canadian Asbestos Company, Ltd.
Loughboro Mica Mining Company, Ltd.
The English Portland Cement Company, Ltd.
Montreal and Kootenay Mining Company, Litd.

n. W. iJrOnH N
Sectional Coverings

FOR ALL HEATED SURFACES.

Steam Packings, Round, Square, Sheet-Asbestos, Fire-Proof
Cements, Fabrics, Tubes, Blocks, Etc.

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURINC CO.
87 Maiden Lane, N.Y.

NEW YORK,
PHILADELPHIA,

JERSEY CITY,
BOSTON,

CHICAGO,
LONDON.

JOENSON'S COMPANY, Ltd..

BON. GEORGE IR VINE, President.
A. S. JOHNSON, Man. Director.
LA WRENCE LYNCH, Sec.- Treas.

MINERS OF CRUIDE ASBESTOS

The output per annum of Asbestos from these mines, in addition to
being the largest, not only in Canada, but in any part of the world, is un-
surpassed both in quality and length of fibre. The facilities for shipping
the crude ore are most advantageous, the properties being situated along-
side the railway, thereby enabling all orders to be filled promptly.

Mines at Thetford Station, Quebee Central Railway.

The Banville Asbestos & Slate Co. Ltd. RO0FINC SLATEl
DANVILLE, QUEBEC. AND

Organized 1895. SCHOOL SLATES

Sole Manufacturers of the Celebrated Fire-Proof

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE.
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.

MjRK

FLPLSTee

OLD SYDNEY COAL

S. OCUNARD & CO., Halifaz, N.S.
Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for-

Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,
Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-

Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

CENERAL MININC ASSOCIATION, LIMITED.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C.B.

Liverpool, Clasgow, French and Austrian Underwriters.

CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCH..

SPRINGHILL COAL

THE OUMBERLANU RAILWAY and 0OAL COMPANT
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

COal at all points on the Unes of G.T.R.,
C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL..

Address: P. O. BOX 396.

DRUMMOND COAL

TU INTERUOLONIAL COAL MININL 00. Limited
IIENRY A. BUDDEN, Vice-Pres. and Man. Dir.
WM. J. NELSON, Seeretary-Treasurer.

DRUMMOND COLLIERY, WESTVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA..
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E., Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF
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Dominion Goal Company, Limited.
Owners of the Victoria, International, Caledonia Reserve, Gowrie, Little

Glace Bay, Bridgeport and Gardner Collieries.

-- OFFERS FORSALE

8TEA1,9AS and BOMESTIC 0OALS of HlIHEST QULITI
Carefully prepared for Market by improved appliances, either F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with Consumers covering a term of

years. Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coals with promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC TO BE1 MADE TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
DAVID McKEEN, Resident Manager,

Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

95 Milk St., BOSTON,

M. R. MORROW,
50 Bedford Row, Halifax.

KINGMAN BROWN & CO., Custom House Square, Montreal.
HAIVEY & OUTERBRIDCE, Produce Exchange Building, New York, Sole Agentsfor New York and for Export.

A. R. WILLIAMS & 00.
Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines. Boilers, Pumps,

and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.

345-347 St. James Street, MONTREAL, Q

Ore Breakers

UEBEC.

MASS.

-XACEINEY DEPOT.

viu

- -- -- -7 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7 O-IqFwl
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If you want

BAGIS..-
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and size In stock .

Speclally strong sewing for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible wlth good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companles, and those

who have not bought from us would find It to their advantage

to do so.

THEANADA J'TE COMPA"TI (Lta.)
17, l 0A 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

MONTREAL.

The MCully

Rock ad ie eCrushr..

Central Shaft with Crusher-Head supported from top.
instead of at lower end.

GUARANTEED to do more work with one-half less power than any

now known.

other Crusher

Received two awards at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Medal and Diplomas.

The only awards given for this type of Crusher.

Also received an award and medal at the "Mid-Winter Fair," San Francisco, Cal.

Send for Catalogue or further information to

Patented ln
Canada and United States. Waterous,

BRANTFORD, CANADA

Canadian Manufacturera of the MOCuIIy Rock Crusher'

Canlada Atiantie y
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN

Ottta1w&%a a d. on±tea

TRAINS DAILY
.XC.PT SUNDAY

And Sunday Train both directions.

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS.

Close Connections at MONTREAL with Trains for

QUEBEC, - HALIFAX, - PORTLANDb
And ail Points EAST and.SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

OTTAWA, NEW YORK and BOSTON,
And all NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Through Sleepers between Ottawa & New York-

Baggage checked to ail points and passed by customs in. *ransit.
For tickets time tables and information, apply to nearestîicket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN,
General Managea

C. J. SMITH,
Gen. Passenger Agt.

MINING LAWS OF ONTARIO.

A NY person may explore Crown Lands for minerals.
Mining lands may be taken up as surveyed loca -

tions or staked claims.
Locations range from 40 to 320 acres.
Claims range from 10 to 20 acres on vein or Iode.
Locations may be acquired in fee or under leasehold.
.Price of locations north of French River, $2 to $3 per

acre, and south of it, $2 to $i.5o, according to distance -
from railway.

Rent of locations first year 6oc. to $i per acre, and
subsequent years I c. to 25c. per acre.

Rent of claims, $i per acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specified in the Act, 2 per cent. of

value at pit's mouth less cost of labor and explosives. a"e
Royalty not charged until seven years from date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines'
Act, 1892), until fifteen years in the case of an original
discovery of ore or mineral. L .A

Original discoverer of ore or mineral on claim entitled
to stake out a second claim.

Crown Lands sold under provisions of mining laws in
force prior to 4 th May, 1891, exempt from royalty. , 1

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, Amendment Act, 1894,
may be had on application to

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureauof MinsS

TORONTO, May 25th, 1894.

JUST ISSUED.

Brownlee & Brady's Handbook of British Columbia
Mining Laws for Miners, Prospectors

and Investors.

Gives full information about acquiring mineral claims
(other than coal) in B.C. Price 25 cents. Fron J. H.
BROWNLEE, Boàrd of Trade Building, Victoria, B.C.

THE lCANADIAN MINING AND, MECHANILAL REVIEW.
yvgn
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ABOVE ALL COMPETITORS
COAL Is MONE.Y, wRY NOT BAVE IT EY USING TE

Jec. INJECTOR
TEE MOST EOOOOMICAL OILUE FEDEK 1I TEE WORLD

PER CENT..saved in Iaa! over any other make.
Absolutely Automatic. Eamily Attached.
Applicable to ahl kIhmd of Boliers.

NOT EXPENSIVE

Will outwear any other make and is simple in construction.
It is easy to operate, and is the most powerful feeder in the world.
The T. J. C. INJE -TOR is the best because you cannot possibly ga wrong with it.
With high or low steam the result is equally satisfactory.
It combines the utmost simplicity with perfect efficiency, and any boy can operate it

EPRIC~3 L.IST
o. Price. H

7........................ ....... ........... ....
10......... ................... 700....... .................

5 ...................... 1050.......................
20 ............................. 5 00...... .................
25 .................... .... 2350 ....................
35.·.................. 3000.......................
45...................... 3800.......................

Ibrse Power.
4to 8
86to ró

40 to 4p
4o to 2

120 to 220
220 to 300

Haflilton Brs8 l ufacturillg. Co. Ltd.
EAMILTON, ONTABIO.

XINING IRON and STEEL, 189.

A Complete Index to the Mineral Industries and Mining

Companies of the Domiuion.

A Comprehensive Text Book to the Iron and Steel Industries

HAVE YOU ORDERED IT?

Roler Chains, Steel D
Steel Cablo and Speciala Chno

.ELEhTING
AND~ J

MECHMERVYI † 8t ''(H ' hlm" lm
FOR ELADLINI biJTi1A.L (F. ALL KIHD.i

POWER T38818S900

COflEYORIS.
.r Inag and p'wwrt

dI-1uaDcO UCvnhlV.ytg.

TUE JEFFREY MF&.00. "'3.wshIntofl'
- Columbus.Oio@. ae.. tfr.o.>l,.e.

WATER WHEEL
ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM

3 FEET TO 2000 FEET.
Cu ert cn e f -3 years building Water Wheels enables us to suit every re-

qu1 n. (if W aier P'wer Plants. We guarantee matisfaction. Send fur
, andadi, « r .rite frui parfiewlars.

JAMES LEFFEL & Cg,, Springfield, Ohio, u.S. A.

EWART LINK-BELTINC
STANDARD STEEL CHAINS AND SEVERAL

la YEAR'SPECIAL CHAINS FOR

ELEVATINO AND CONVEYINC MACNINERY
EXPERIENCE FOR HANDUNC MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

IN LINK4ELTINC.

mS OAnNY m To=om OVN 20 TONS.

POWER TRANSMISSION MACHINERY.
MLTIN@b CAULE Rops OR Lim5(-SLTiNO.

OABLE OONVEYORS FOR LONG*ISqTANOE OONVWINO,
OTtut. SREENS. MOOULLY RO«K ORUSHERS. STEEL
PIULLES, ORIP PULLEYS, SHPTING UP TO2s PEET LONG.

•sd fe. New* .Mklit Oatalogue-just out of pres.

WATEROUS, BRANTFORD, CANADA.I

T .e

N
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FRASER & CHALMERS

Chicago, MII., U.S.A., and 43 Threadneedle St., E.C., London, Eng.

Its Merit.s lec ued THE RI LER PH P B ndaC.

To whose representatives we have just sold a Riedler Pump, capacity
Soo gallons per minute, against a head of i000 feet. Also Riedier
Pumps to N. S. Stratton, Independence Mine, Colorado; Montana Min-
ing Co., and many others.

FRASE & CEALXERS, Chicago, Ilinaois.

GOLD MILL WANTED.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY for the Crystal Gold Mining Co., of Rathbun,
Ltd., (non-assessable),, a FIVE OR TEN STAMP MILL WITH FRUE

VANNERS, and other machinery necessary to work the same. No objection to

a second-hand outfit if in first-class order and accessible.

ADDRESS:

Secretary-Treasu rer,
PEMBROKE, ONT.

MuiIing Machiniery for Sale.

Concentrating Machinery, consisting of Farrel'a Ore

Orushers of Different Sizes, Crushing Rolls,

lige, Wire Screens, Etc., Etc.

This is all imported machinery, and in first-class, working cndition

NIGLi PARTILA.CAPP TOMTHE

N41()HOL 1.,HE M 1C,à'LcaCOMPANY,

MINE
LOCOMOTIVES Coal Cutters, Drills,

Locomotives, Sereens,
Tipples, Elevators, are
LEADERS.

SEND FOR

CATALOGUE

THE JEFFREY MFC. CO..
Columbus, O.

jmrvnmY LATEST cOAL CUTTER.

Chemical AND Assay Apparatus

AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE CO. BATTERSEA, ENC.
AND FOR THE

ANALYTICAL and ASSAY BALANCES and WEICHTS

or BECKERS SONS, ROTTERDAM.

Baker & Adamson's C. P. Acids and Chemicals, Brown's Portable Assay

sL- Furnace, Hoskin's Gasoline Blowpipes and Furnaces, Dangler

Laboratory Lamp, Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar,

Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware; Royal

Berlin and Meissen Porcelain

4  jPlatinum Wire, Foil,

Crucibles and Dishes, Swedish and Rhenish Filter Paper.

LYXN, SONS 8 cOOMPANYT,
380, 382, 384, and 386 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or Exposedi
Places, in Mines, Saw Mills, Paper and

Pulp Mills, etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE AND

hIORE DURABLE TH ArDOUBLE L.EATHER

W. A. Fj~LINll, Sole Agen fot Jahada,
57 St. Francois Xavler Street, Montreal.

Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

,
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John E. Earhman, S.B.
MINING ENGINEER,

JERSEY MILLS, BEAUCE CO., QUE.
Can be consulted on all matters pertainin to the profession

The development and management of Gold roperties a specialty.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and Metallurgist.

L F. WARNER, Jr.

Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

HOBSON & WARLNER
Mining Engineors.

Twenty Years Practical Experience ln California

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipment and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulic and Gold Quartz

Mines a Specialty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works, Hydraulic
and Mining Machinery, and the Well's Lights,

for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

J., M.- BRBOW N1ING-,
Corner Granille and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbta.

J. BURLEY SMITH,
-Civil and Mining Engineer,

30 Yeare Experience.

Glenalmond, Buckingham, Que.

Undertakes the Prospecting of
lines and Minerai Lands

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-
erals (earthy and nietalliferous), Artesian Wells and Oil
Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers, Canals,
Tunnels and Bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields Tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings-

-Gold Drifts Tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic and
Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained-
Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant gen-

-erally designed and constructed.
Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays

made.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 OUff St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Or SamplIng and Storag Works

Al the principal buyers of fumnace materials in
the world parchase and cash aga"str certif-
cates of suay, through ew York bank.

S7yspeclai permUnitonet the Secretary of thse
Treaury of United Stateo, cars of m or

Ciller la bocd can be -p»
Consignments received and uold tebges

bidder. Send for circular giving flputlclal t

Mines xmined and sampled. AunnT
nd AnalTses of all kinds.

WM. HAMILTOt MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEER and MET ALLURGIST,

Wiil report on Mines and Mineral Properti es
ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

F. H. MASON, F.C.S.
Member of the American Institute of Mining Engineers
Member of the Society of Arts, Crafts and Industries, London
Member of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

( ONSULTING METALLURGIST,
HEMIST AND ASSAYER.

ar Mines and Mineral Lands Sampled, and Assays
made. The treatment of Refractory Gold Ores and Con-
centrates, a specialty.

QUEEN'S BUILDING,
HOLLIS STREET, - - HALIFAX, N.S.

J. H. CHEWETT, B.A.So.
Graduate in Applied Science Toronto University, Assoc. Mem.

Can. Soc. C. E.

MINING ENGINEER.

Reports on Mineral Lands, Treatment of Ores, Metallurgical
Processes.

83 YORK STREET, ROWN BLOCK, TORONTO.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
(of Swansea, India, and the United Staies.)

METALLURGIST, ASSAYER,
AND MINING ENGINEER.

Properties reported on.
naces and concentrating
Treatment for ores given.
4o, Vancouver, B.C.

All assays undertaken. Fur-
plants planned and erected.
Ores bought and sold. Box

E.E. BURLINGAME'SASSIT OFFICE A CHEMUCA.
LABORATORY

Estbished ln Colorado,16.amplesb ai or
express wlllrweeve prompt andaeflteni.

old A Siver Blullon e*I,li, e*l .d*dAt
Arm., 1 1 78 .,LameK .sDe Os.

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Superior mining region, gving practical instruction in Draw-
ing, BIue-printing, Mechanics, M ecamm, Properties of Materials,
Graphical Stati.s, Mechanical and Eîectrical Engineering, Sbop-
pracice, Analytical and Technical Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dress-
mj, Metallurgy, Plane, Railroad and Mine Surveying, Hydraulics
Mming, Mineralogy Petrography, General, Economic, and Fielc
Geolog, etc. Has ummer Schools in Surveying, Shop tracîice,
and ie d Geology. Laboratories, Shops and tamp ill well
uîpped. Tuition free. For Catalogues apply to the Director
oughton, MIoh.

J. T. DONLAD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

156 St. James Street, Montreat.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Products,
Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties Examined
and Valued.

. C. CWILLIM, B.Ap.Sc.
MUNIN ENGINEER

New Denver, SLOOAN, .O.

WALPOLE ROLAND,
Civil and Mining Engineer.

Reports, Surveys, Estimates, & Development

REFERENCES:
Engineering and Mining Journal New York.
The CanadlanMining eview ôttawa, and
The Mining Journal, London, England.

CONS ULTING ENGINEER.

OFFICE: LA SEINE RIVER, ONT.
Cable Address: "ROLAND," AI Code.

FRANCIS WYATT, PH.D0.
Consulting, Analytical and Technical Chemist

12-OLD SLIP, NEW YORK.
(Near Hanover Square.)

BALBACH

SMELTING & REFININC
COMPANY,

EDWARD BALBACH, JR.. - PREST.

J. LANCELOTH, - - VICE-PREST.

Newark, New Jersey.

Smelters and Refiners ot
Gold, Silver, Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper
Matte Recelved on Consign-

ment or Purehase.

Smelting and Rofming Works:
Electrolytic Copper Worl

Buena F Sampling Wor

NEWARK, N. J.

Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA,

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

CopperSmelters
* Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul.
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments fot
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

-s3nLL -

INGOT AYD 4CAKE COPPER.
President, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,

Treasurer C. A. LAND
OfOce 37 te 39 Wall Street, New York.

i TO USERS 0F THE DIAMOND DRILL. 'F

4 Diamond DiPll Bits set Promptly by an Effici-
ent Man Al Work Guaranteed.

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Same
terms as New York. Prospecting with

Amuuican Diamond Dnil at per
foo or by the day.

OTTAWA.qp WP qçb.
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S11. FULLER
41-45 UPPER WATER

co.
STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

BUILDERS', BLACKS1ITHS' and GENERAL RARWARE.

GANDMINE SUPPLIES

SOLE AGENTS FOR NOVA SCOTIA FOR

BOSTON BELTING CO'S PUBBE 0 GOODS,
REEVES WOOD SPLIT PULLETS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

P. O. Box 178, arShipments promptly and carefully attended to.

U. BEATTY 8c SONS,
wm- a Y1rz, OWr-s.

KISTINS

ENCINES.

Mines
AND

Inclines.-
Horse-Power Holsters,

Stone Derck ros,
CentrIftsgal Pump@,.

AND OTHER CONTRACTORs PLANT.

J. G. STEWART, . MONTREAL.

DRILL STEEL *
*
*

"BLACK DIAMORD" STEEL for MININCO DRILLS AND ALL OTHER

PUIPOSES. If your Dealer does not carry it, write

PARK BROTHER

377 St. Pauil St.

& Co., LTD.

MONTREAL.

STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND
DRAWINGS AND ESTIMATES
PROMPTLY FURNISHED . .

NORTHEY cou LTD. TORONTO., ONTARIO.THE
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Mining Investment.

The report of mining successes is inevitably followed by mining
investment Where money has been made more may be made. A
dividend-paying mine always occasions the purchase of an adjoining
property, reputed to have an extension of the vein, and sometimes a
whole district is bought up on the strength of one rich spot. Thestories
that have corne of late from South Africa, Western Australia, Cripple
Creek, Cariboo, Kootenay, Trail Creek, Western Ontario, Nova Scotia
and other localities where the precious metals have been profitably pro-
duced, have revived a waning interest in the mining industry as an invest-
ment. But above all the fortunes made in mining share speculations in
London have stimulated the promotion of companies to satisfy the demand
of the public for this fascinating form iof gambling. Mining exchanges
are being established in many cities for the purpose of dealing in the
shares of nining companies, some of which are organized solely for this
purpose, the only production of the enterprise being certificates of stock,
usually fine specimens of the engraver's art.

It seems probable that the present year will witness the greatest
interest in Canadian mining that has ever been known. The troubles in
.outh Africa and the war scare that arose out of the message of the
President of the United States' upon the Venezuelan question have
checked foreign investment in the enterprises of those countries and there
seems ta be more disposition for Englifi capital to seek Canadian,
opportunities than has been manifested for a long while. There are
evidences also that the wary Canadian capitalist will be tempted by the
golden bait and will seriously entertain the laudable impulse to assist the
mining development of his own country.

Considering this probable course of events it may be well to endeavor
tu give some counsel ta those who will b, solicited to invest mn ianeb.
And rirst we would say t aill such, do not spurn the requcst as a tempt-
ationî of Satan and treat the proposal with sturni. But rather gitc it

serious consideration for two good reasuas, one of w hich is that thlere are
ccrtainly great prizes to be had in mining, and tl.e other is that sueh
iniestment is one of the bcst ways of benefitting a countri. Do not -ay
as did a multi millionaire the ther day, when solicited to put a siall
suil into a legitimate and proismng mnining operation, " I would rather
take the money and throw it into the ocean, then I should know it was
gone, and have done with it, but if I put it into a mine I should lie
awake nights and worry about it.' There was perhaps some excuse for
this good man's petulance, for his office was adorned with a large frame
wmntaining very ornamental share certificatesof defunct mining conpanies.

As to prizes in mining, many examples are now being afforded in
British Columbia, Nova Scotia, Quebec, and more recently in Ontario.
Prospects that were bought from needy explorers at prices ranging from
$oo to $i,ooo are being sold for $:aooo to $5a,ooo and upwards, and
agairn the investors in these mines are receiving dividends from.the pro-
duction of orc. Mines are not all swindles or mere holes in the ground
to sink money in. They are frequently good, and when they are good

they are often very good. Ore deposits that on the surface only yielded

$4 or $5 a ton, upon being followed ta a depth, have increased in value
to $50 or $60 a ton and have paid handsome profits. New districts are
being opened to which raitway transportation will soon be givun, such as
Boundary creek, where immense ore bodies can now be purchased at
moderate prices, and by development are sure in some localities to show
rich pay centres that will make the fortune of the lucky investor, or else
will prove to be of so good an average that, considering the cheapness
of mining and treating large masses of ore, the profits will be great and
steady.

As ta benefits to the country, we can hardly expect cither patriotism
or utility to have much influence in deciding an investment. Yet it may
have its weight with some mnds, and such should understand that
money put into mines probably moves a more varied and larger number
of industries than any other investment. Every amount expended upon
mineral production is divided among a multiplicity of interests, for a
mine as a rule involves the creation of a little village of its own, and in
the opening of the mine and the winning, transport and treatment of the
ore a wonderfully diversified demand is made upon the other branches
of production and industry. Mining investment has a good mental
effect, and ought ta be recommended as a tonic and stimulant for inva-
lids. It is intensely interesting and gives a wide range to the thoughts
and opens up enquiry about localities and methods of work that are both
entertaining and instructive, and when the telegram comes that the pay
streak has been struck and high arsays secured, and that the vein has
widened with depth, the excitement is sa pleasurable that it is as good
as a dividend in itself for its effect upon the happy investor.

The greatest difficulty, however, in mining investment is to decide
what is a good venture, and it is on this point that we ain ta give
some good advice to our capitalstic friends. There as no doubt that
they have been woefully bitten by ghb-tongued pronoters, who, coming
wath all the romance of the wild and wooly west about them, effectually
pull the wool over the confiding inestor's eyes. Even when they have
gaone to visit the mine personally tlhey have been equally deceived.
After a wearisume journey and the disconforts of log cabin bunks and
mmners'grub, they toil up the tortuous trail or thramble through the thick
underbrush until, when the spot is reaced wherc the treasure is said to
be, they aie tou exhausted to investigate properly, and tou disgusted to
feel any interest. They willingly accept the representations of others
rather than make further effort ta examine for thenselves. Or if they
go into the tunnel or descend the shaft, with eyes scarcely able to peer
through the grimi darkness, they sec nothsg but moist, black rock, until
the well instructed and wily pit forenian strikes with his pick and hands
up a glittering piece of ore, and then another, saying with each stroke,
" It is here-and here-and here," until the visitor thinks the whole face
of the tunnel is solid ore, whereas it may only have a few streaks that
the miner knows just where to strike. Or if the visitor selects samples
himsell they may be salted. A man was recently met in tue wilds of
British Columbia looking for a gold mine to put a stamp mill on. He
bad a mill brought in 150 miles from a railway, but had no mine to
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employ it. Enîquirinig as to how so singular a thing happened, he said
that he went to examine a mine and was particular to select all the sam-
pies of quarti. with his own hands, but lie incautiously laid the specimens
down on the ground, and when his back was turned a man adroitly
sprinkled some flour gold over them. The assays went so high that the
mine was bought and the machinery ordered, but at last one of the -ien
got faint.hearted and " blowed " on his partner, and new assays of rock
proved the mine to be worthless. These stories are common enough,
and are only alluded to in order to show how ditlicult it is for one, who
hat not the special experience needed for judging, to determine the value
of the proposed investment. A novice would not venture to buy flour
or grain withouit the inspector's certificate, yet men will buy mines or
mining shares on the nierest impulse or the reconniendation o! strangers,
or else wiIl venture upon their own judgment, which has not been trained
to the vork in view and is therefore valueless. The lesson to be taught
is the value of expert testiniony-the importance of consulting the mien
who know about such matters as nuch as cai be known-for it must be
.adniitted that a good dea! is necessarily unknown about a mine and the
practical miner often sneers at his skilled professional brother by saying,
SOie man cai sec into the ground as far as another." But this remark
is not correct, for somte men cai sec a long way into the ground, or at
any rate cari discern that there is hardly a chance of there being any
value out of visual sight. 'Tle maximn we would impress upon the iives-
tor is, Look at the men, not at the mines. Consider that you are prob-
ably inconipetent to juilge of a mine by personal examination and that
you must necessarily be at the mercy of some one. Mining investment
is largelya matter of confidence ; that is the bother of it. But being so,
it behooves one to be wary whom he corfides in. If a mian high in his
profession, of good repute and known to have beei successful in his
undertakings, offers an investnent, let it be carefully considered, and
give such an one a decided preference over the unskilled promoter who
retails his hearsay stories into your car. It is easy to find reliable men,
of skill and experience in mininîg, and we advise intending investors to
seek theni out and profit by their cournsels.

Coal Trade Prospects.

There are not wanting evidences that the coal mines of Nova Scotia
.are likely to participate to the full in what appears like a general expan-
.sion of trade. At any rate the outlook is better than for some year past
and the contracts already concluded ensure a large increase on 1895.
Although, owing to local conditions, the Acadia Coal Co. have been
having a quiet time lately, their sales for the current year are in excess

-of lait and as a good portion of their output is consumed by large hard.
ware industries in the Maritime Provinces, and the latter are fully booked
for six or eight rmîonths ahead, there is no doubt that this enterprise. as
well as the Springhill and Drummond mines, will benefit very considerably.
We hear on good authority that so bright is the outlook in the iron and

:steel trades that the Nova Scotia Steel Co. expect for the first time to be
able to consume the whole of their make of pig iron for 1896 at the steel
works. This will mean a large increase in the consumption of fuel at
both works, in which all the local mines participate. The Drummond
-colliery bas had the busiest wnter on record, having shipped over 40,000
tons during the first quarter of the year. This mine has been put in
.good order for the season's work and the capacity increased The con-
pany were making preparations to start the back slope, but this may not
now be necessary, as a contract for 3o,ooo tons which they took last year
bas this time passed to a competitor. Thanks, however, to the excellent
quality of coal now being sent away and the greatly improved picking
an i screening appliances, the Intercolonial Coal Co. is more than hold-
ing its own in the general market and is likely to finish up the year with
an increased haulage. The coal washing and coking plants continue to

work satisfactorily, getting rid of all the surplus slack and turning out
5oo tons of large, strong coke per month. Messrs. Matheson, of New
Glasgow, are making a new picking helt for this mine capable of harndliig
7o to Soo tons a day. They are also busy with two splendid Lancashire
boilers for Old Sydney mines, and have just completed an extensive

-range of haulage gear for the Dominion Coal Co.
Travelling Cape Breton.wards, -we find that at New Campbellton

the Mcssrs. Burchell are busy with their preparations for a good season's
work. They have cleveloped the 4 ft. seani to a capacity of 400 or 500
tons a day, and now that the ice lias cleared away and traffic through
the St. Peter's canal is resumed, they anticipate steady work all througlh
the year. They have alrcady loaded several schooners and are chartering
others for their regular trade.

The Genieral Mining Association have had a large number of men
at work all through the winter, putting the Old Sydney mine in order for
a record output in addition to banking upwards of 5o,ooo tons. Ii-
provements have been made in the 'pumping appliances by the tise of
conpressed air, and a rnew battery of boilers is to be put in early in the
season. The contracts already concluded in the St. Lawrence, New-
foundland and Nova Scotia markets justify the expectation that a sub-
stantial increase on last year's total will be shown, and this doyen of
Canadian collieries niay ship 250,000 tons and thus maintain its position
at the head of all its competitors.

From the Dominion Coal Company great things are expected this
year, as with the installation of endless haulage in Caledonia mine and
the erection of another tower at International Pier, their equipment is
now coiiplete ; the former is already in operation and the latter will soon
be at work. So far as the capacity of the mines.is concerned an output
of r,5oo.ooo tons could readily be given, but there are one or two factors
in the case which render it difficult to forecast with accuracy how high
the season's work may total. The unknown quantities are the requirements
of the new People's Light and Heat Co., Halifax, and the possibilities
of the American market, The former will not be in operation until the
autumn, but from then until the end of the year they may probably take

30,000 to 40,000 tons. The 5o,ooo tons which this company sent last
year to the States will be increased to at least rooooo, possibly more.
Half of this will be used by the railway companies and half for domestic
and other purposes. Should the gigântic scheme which Mr. H. M.
Whitney is now seeking to carry through the Massachussets' legislature
become a fait accompli, a permanent market for a very large quantity of
Cape Breton coal would be assured, but in any case this cannot affect
the tonnage for 1896. Sales up the St. Lawrence will be at least i5o,ooo
tons in excess of last year, and as Montreal stocks are by this time almost
depleted shipment will commence earlier than for many years past. We
understand that the first cargo for Quebec was shipped from Louisburg
on the " Loughriggholme " as carly as î7 th April. Altogether it seems
probable that this large and enterprising corporation will, during 1896,
ship not far short of 1,200,000 tons, and we trust this is is only the
earnest of still larger shipments and the beginning of more profitable
seasons.

EN PASSANT.

The law respecting the free admission of mining and smelting
machinery not manufactured in Canada has again been renewed. Under
this concession machinery of a value of $169,749 was brought into
Canada duty free last year, and the imports during the present season
will likely be in excess of this figure. The statement prepared by the
Nova Scotia and Quebec Mining Associations bas superseded that for-
merly in use and fyled in the Customs department by an enterprising
Canadian manufacturing establishment. We are also glad to announce
that the present controller, the Hon. John F. Wood, is making the most
liberal interpretation of the law.
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The Mining Society of Nova Scotia will hold'its next meeting at
l.ilifa< in the last week of July, during the summer carnival. An invi-
tation to participate in the proccedings has been extended to the sister
organisations in Quebec and Ontario, and it is likely there will be a good
attendance from ail thrce societies.

We regret to announce the death of our old friend, Mr. William
King, for nany years inanaging owner of the King Bros. asbestos mines
at Thetford, Que. Mr. King was widely known and respected, and his
kinîdness and hospitality endeared him to every one who had occasion to
pay a visit to his mine.

l'he annuial meeting of the Asbestos Club will be held in the Club
Ilouse, Black Lake, on Thursday, the 3oth inst.

It is stated that Mr. John McDougald, M.P1. for PictouCounty, N.S.,
is to be appointed C(ommissioner of Customs. Mr. McDougald's inte-
re iii mining and his knowledge of the requirements of the industry
would render his appointment peculiarly acceptable to the mining com-
nunity.

'l'he lion David A\cKecn having resigned his position as resident
manager of the Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., Mr. Hiram Donkin,-C.E.,
fornerly in charge of the conpany's railway, has, we understand, suc-
cecded to the position.

Mr. F. Cirkel, M.E., who lias been in Germany during the past two
nonths, is expected home early in May. Mr. Cirkel has been visiting
various continental works manufacturing graphite, in the interests of the
Ontario Graphite Co., and we are inforned as a result of his investiga-
tions a milling plant of the best German practice will be erected in
Ottawa. About 450 tons of graphite have been shippcd from the com-
panies' mines to Ottawa pending the construction of the new vworks.

f

Mr. H. ?M. Whitney, President, and Hon. David McKeen, Vice-Presi-
dent,of the Dominion Coal Co., were in Ottawa last week and had an in-
terview with Sir Charles Tupper. One of the objects of their visit was to
discuss the advisability of applying for a similar charter for the manufac-
ture of fuel gas in Canada to the one now under consideration by the
State of Nlassachussets.

'lhe Nova Scotia Steel Co. is rapidly developing its valuable
hematite mine on Bell Island, Nfld., and expect to make large ship-
nients during the coming season. They are obtaining splendid results
frin the use of the ore at Ferrona and the Nova Scotia steel works, and
hau. received an offer fron a prominent New York firm for all their sur-
phla ield in z896. We also understand that they have been approached
b) In English firm, who, owing to the present inflation of trade in the
Old Country and the enormous expansion of the steel industry, fi:id it
dißicult to obtain adequate supplies.

Mir. Graham Fraser, the president of the company, has just gone to
Newfoundland to install the new manager, Mr. J. Sutherland,'of Pictou,
and to make an inspection of the works.

It is not unlikely that in the course of another year this enterprising
coipany may try their luck in dèveloping what is believed to be a valu.
abxle coal area near Port Hood. Two good seams of coal have already
been expošed and favorably reported-ùpon by an éxpert from the office
of Mr. Enierson Bainbridge, M.P., one of' the leading English .mining
engineers.« If this mine -should be openéd 'the cbnpany could obtain
their supplies of fuel by barge within five -or six hours'.tow'of their
works. This should enable them to compete successfully with any works
in the trade.

Much stress is laid upon the claim of cost, extravagance and losses
in mining, by a certain class, when the subject is under discussion.
Statenients are ofien made concerning the amount of money put into
mines in order to bring a little out, and other comparisons which are
odious, not because they are comparisons, but becatse they are not. In
the first place it nay safely be stated that the money expended in the
actual development is paid to a class of hard-working men and contrib-
utes not only to their support, but also goes to some extent to the main-
tenance of other branches of business. Outside of the monîey expended
in the legitimate development of the mines, there are and have been
large sums of money spent which cannot be justly charged to thc account
of mining 'l'le items under the head of expense account which a young
superintendent, fresli, perhaps, fron school, and knowing nothing of
mines, may spend in the luxurious furnishing of an office with plate
mirrors, velvet carpets and fine tûrniture, and the purchasing of horses,
carriage, wines, etc., catinot under any strict business law be fairly added
to the cost of mining. In one sense, alo, the expense of inexperience,
which purchases niachinery before there is a mine to be worked, or
erects a costly plant for miling ores where a smelter is required, should
not be added to the sun total of the legitimate cost of mining. Mining,
when most intelligently and economiically conducted, is an expensive
industry. Large capital is required to insure success even where experi-
ence and ability of the highest order directs every operation. 'The busi-
ness of extracting ores, in and of itself, is costly and difficult under the
most favorable circumstances, so that it should not be forced to bear an
additional burden in this direction for which it is in no sense responsible.
Already there is noticeable a marked improvement in this direction. A
better understanding more generally prevails. Business men are giving
personal attention to their investnents and are investigating more thor-
oughly than ever before the basis of the enterprises into which they are
invited to put tleir capital. Under the dispensation which is rapidly
renoving the development of a mine fron the speculative influence of
the stock-board to the domain of practical productive industry, a cloud
of evils have taken flight and others are preparing for a hasty exodus.
Every successful method of treatnent, every new line of railway, every
new facility in the way of more available mills or smelters, improved
machinery and every economy tends to decrease the cost of mining and,.
as, a natural consequence, to increase the value of the product and ex-
tend the producing capacity of our mines. These things give promise of
most wonderful results in the future and establish beyond a doubt the
security and permanency of the most promising industry in our Dom-
inion.

Perhaps no other line of industry has suffered so much from inex-
perience and a total disregard of the fundamental principles of business
as the mining industry of this country. At the moment when eastern
Canada is threatened with a flood of western mining stocks, it nay be
not unnecessary to remind our readers that production is the chief object
to be attained, and the security assured in this direction must be con-
sidered the only real basis of value in investigating the merits of any
proposition in this great field, which promises such remunerative results
under proper management.

The history of the struggling existence and final starvation of many
local papers in prosperous mining localities is not a creditable record for
an industry so broad and liberal in many other respects. Especially is;
this true in view of the fact that the mines have been most faithfully.
upheld and owe the large proportion of their value and. success to the
very means which. has been neglected and unrewarded. The report of
mining properties, strikes.of ore bodies in mines, shipment-from smelt-
ers, value -of ore and mill runs, bas been most faithfully made, to be
copied by the metropolitan review in the centres of capital -until a tide--
of enquiryand investment-has been attracted to the locality and a general
condition of prosperous activity established by which hundreds have
been benefitted. In many cases this gratuitous work, which has cost.
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time and Money, lias been donc faithfully and impartially for those who
have never coitributed the amount of an annual sutscription to the
paper which has been -le :hief cause of their prosperity. The mining
industry of Canada today owes its promising condition, its general
activity, the favorable state of public opinion towards mining, the invest.
ment of capital and the remarkable developmcnt now taking place more
to the influence of the press than to any one or all other influences con-
bined, but its return for all this benefit has, as a rie, been most nig-
gardly and certainly unjust.

The coal output of British Columbia during the year 1895 amounted

to 939,654 tons as compared with 1,012,953 tons in :894. The pro-
ducers were as follows:-

Nanaino colliery........................... 338,198
W ellington Io ............................ 336,906
Union do ............................ 264,550

''he quantity exported was 756,333 tons, principally to San Fran-
cisco, San Pedro, and San Diego, in California. Shipnients were also
made to Oregon and Washington States Alaska, Petropauloski, Hawaiian
Isiands, and to Acapulco ii Mexico.

Successful Gold Mines.

No. i.

THE Gor.DEN LODE.

The property is situated in the Uniacke gold district, Hants Co.,
Nova Scotia.

Operations were started in January, :894, and a shaft was sunk
with a view to cutting a pay chute at that time worked on the adjoining
property by Messrs. Thompson & Qnirk. A survey of the latter property
showed that the pay chute should be cut by the shaft on the Golden
Lode property at a depth of about 350 feet. In March of 1894 a coin-

pany was formed with a capital of $3oooo, and the sinking of the shaft
was carried on with all possible speed. At a depth of 300 feet a minor
pay chute was cut, which gave a mill test of 6 oz. of gold per ton, and
at 350 feet the main roll was cut and milling operations at once started.

The main pay chute bas an average width of 8 inches, and an aver-
age depth of 55 feet, and dips about 32. The aveiage mill returns for
the last year gave 91 oz. of gold per ton of quartz.

At the end of March, 1895, exactly a year from the formation of
the company, the first dividend, one of 5 per cent., was paid to the
shareholders, and since that date nMonthly dividends of five per cent. have
been paid regularly, thus up to date making 13 dividends of 5 per cent.
each, or at the rate of 6o per cent. per annum. The shaft bas now been
sunk to a depth of a little over 4oo feet, from which a slope on the dip
of the pay chute has been driven for 250 feet, and the ore gradually
taken out by overhead stoping. At a distance of r5o feet from the shaft
a rise has been put up, c.onnecting the upper pay chute, so feet above,
which is now heing worked back in the direction of the shaft. The mill
returns for this upper pay chute still give 6 oz. per ton.

Besides paying a dividend of 6o per cent. the company have spent
upwards of $5,5oo in development and actditional plant, including a
large compound duplex plunger pump, with a capacity of r6o gallons
per minute, which it is estimated will be capable of coping with any
water likely to be met, up to a depth of 2,oo feet on the incline. It
will thus be noticed that besides paying a dividend of 6o per cent. on
the capital of the company, an additional 18 percent. bas been expended
in improving the property and adding new machinery.

*The milling plant consists of a 5-stamp mill, which is, however,
ample, as only from 20 tO 30 tons of ore are crushed per month.

The officials of the company are:- Directors, Mr. H. H. Bell,
President; Mr. A. A. Hayward, Managing Director; Mr. A. M. Jack,
Sec. Treas.

GOLD MINING IN NOVA SCOTIA.

'l'lth following Returns fron the Mities have been reported for royalty since our last issue.

Mionths in whiclh Crushine wa, done am
RIt:urns made.
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Rossland, B.C., in 1895.

L~~~LLL

The New Trail Smelter. Daily Capacity 200 Tons.



je

British Columbia Sinelting and r%2flning Co. OHaaFurziace Building.

British Columbia Refin:ng and Smelting Co.-New Works at Trail, B.C.



The New Smelter at Trail, B.C.-Combined Automatic Roasting and Matteing Furnaces.

New Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Co.-No. r Shaft from Harbor.



qÏ

No. i Shaft. New Vancouver Coal Mining Co., Naniimo, B.C.

Richardson Gold Mine 40-Stanp Mill at Country Harbor, N.S.



Richardson Gold Mining Co.-Shaft House and Forge.

Richardson Gold Mine, N.S.-Face East Tunnel, width 20 Feet.



North Brookfield Gold Mine and Mill, Nova Scotia.

2/

Wallingford Mica Mine, Templeton, Que.



- *1U7

Bell's Asbestos Co. Ltd. -Thetford Mines. Que.

Broad Cove Coal Co. Ltd.-Outcrop of 14 Foot Seam, Cape Breton.



Surface Works. Torbrook Iron Mine. Nova Scotia.

zo-Stamp Mill at North Brookfield, Nova Scotia.
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Notes on the Grand Lake Coal Field of
New Brunswick.

lty R. C. E. I.E'iitm:, Il. Se., Torinook. N.S.

The Grand Lake coal.flield is situated about sevenity tuiles north of
St. John city, and in a direct line between Fredericton and Moncton,
twenty miles east of the former town, and fifty miles west of the latter.
It is thus the nearest coal field to the Province of Quebec, being fottr
luntdred and eighty.four miles fron .\ontreal by rail, (25 miles of which,
between Grand Lake and Fredericton, have not yet beeti cetnstructed)
or more than :oo tiles nearer titan the iearest Nova Scotian coal field.
The ditatne by rail to St. John, via Fiedericton by C.P. R., is 90 miles,
and the distance by water So. To Fredericton, the distance by river is
the satue as to St. Join : the river and lake heimg navigable for boats
drawingt utnler nine feet of water.

The coal field lies to the north of Grand lake, extetding inlaind
fromu the shore about Io tuiles.

Grand lake, 25 miles long, and fron 4 til 7 Mles wide, is a navig-

abe arin of the rter bi. John, and imitu whtch tlow several large streams.

The coal-lield extends frot Coal creek on the east, to Little river
on the wtest, while throtugl it ruin the Newc.astle and Salion rivers. llie
southern boundary i:; the la.ke shore, whtle the nortlrin lmit lias not

yet been absolutely determîined, owîing to the existence of extensive bogs,
out of which the rivers ientioned take their rise

Th'lie area thus bounded contains about i oo square miles, and coin-
prises the operatihc, or workable field, the muost productive section of
which, is that portion west of the Newcastle river, and known as the
Newcastle field. Workable coal has recently been discovered west of
Little river, which I think may prove of importance, owimg to its prox-
imity to Fredericton i comparison to the rest of the field, but its extent
has tint Vet yet becl deteriiinîed. The strata in this district lie almost
flat, risitg gently froi the lake shore inland in a nortl-we.sterly direction.
The dip seldoi exceeds four or five degrees. 'lhe utndulations are
gentle and in no ca.,e abrupt, the surface getnerally confortmng to the

folds of the strata.
Prof. L. W Bailey and .Mr. G. F. Mathew, in their report for the Geo-

logical Survey of Canada, (Report of Progress 1872-73) divide the car.
bonifierous formation of Central New Brunick soniewhat as follows:-

Ln'er Carbaifenrms, comnposed of red conglomcrates and sand.
stones, red shales and purplisli doleritic rocks contaiing zeolites.

MVidd/c Carapn/feroutis, sub-divided as follows:-
lhas M tAst;u..s. Rcsembllinàg tthe nluitonegrit of Nova

Scotia--cosistitng of grey congloierates, coarse grey grits and
s.idstoies, and grey sanidy slales. Thickness, 200 feet.

P>uonýucTivE MEAsURis: Corresponding to thelower pro-
ductive iteasuires of Nova Scotia-consisting of finer grey
sandstones, fossiliferots shales, fire.clays and coal seamîs.
Thickiess, 200 ft.

Upper Carbonr/erms, consisting of purple sandstones and shales.
Thickness. 200 ft.

'lie only coal sean in the Grand lake coal'field known to be of
ccononic value is the "surface sean." Tihis seam consists of very clean
coai, of an average thickness of 2 fi., but varying in places from i>4 to 3
ft It is generally accompanied by a snaller seam, from 6 to 8 inches in
thickness, which occurs cither above or below it, in different localitics,
and is separated froi the larger sean by a few inches of fire.clay. h'lie
"surface seant" lias bec founîîd to underlie conttinuously the whole coal
field, save where it bas been eroded in the localities where the streanis
cut through the bed.

The term " Newcastic coal " lias been applicd to the coal mined in
the vicinity of the Newcastle river, and in the district between the New-
castle and Little rivers. Ii this district the seani is thicker, anîd of much
better quality than in the casteri portion of the coal field, where coal
mining operations were first pursued.

The Grand lake coal was first discovered by the French about 200
years ago, near the muouith of the Salmon river, where the seam is about
20 in thick, and of rather poor quality. With the belief that thicker
beds of coal ex:ted below the surface seam, borng operations were con.
.imenced in 1837 by a private companv organized for thel purpose. h'lie
first bore.hole %%as put down near the motth of Salmon river, and a
depth of 403 feet was reached. At 21 ft. the "surface seamn " was en.
countered, i ft. to u. thick, and at a depti of 262 ft. a bed of bitumi.
nous shale and coal was struck, 8 ft. in thickness. The method of boring,
lowev er, waS unsatisfactory, and on this account a second borng .Is
made in 1866 on Coal creek, five miles west fron the first, but was oily
carried to a depth of 96 ft., when the drirl becaite jaîmmed in the hole,
and operations suspended. 'lie surface seamn was the only coal passed
through.

Again in 1870, a'inother boring on the Salmon river proved equally
barren of satisfactory resuits. A sean of impure coal, 6 in. thick, was
found at a depth of 96 ft. Disagreement betwecn meinbers of the coim.
pany caused cessation of work, when a depth of 218 ft. had been
attained

Iln I 7S borinîg operations were conductied by the Local .nd
Dominion Governments, near the Newcastle river, at a point 3 miles
inland froni the lake and 12 miles west of the old bore-holes. Mr. R.
W. 1I superintended the w\ork. Twu huke-seze put down, s 70 .izdi

90 ft. respectively but apart from the " surface seau " no coal nas
struck.

h'lie samne year (1873), at a point 3 miles south fromn the last hole,
and half a mile from the lake shore, a bore.hole was sunk to a deptl of
4oo ft., the last îoo ft. of which appeaed to be in a formation underl ing
the coal measures. No coal was reported from this boring.

Taking the result of these bore-holes, and considering the careful
explorations conducted in this district by Prof. Bailey and Mr. Matlew,
we mnry safely state, although possible. it s by no means probable, that
there exist other seams of value underlying the " surface seamu."

I have stated that the area of the Grand lake coal-fiet is about ioo
square miles : but this does not include that portion of the district whre
the upper carboniferous overlies the productive meuasures.

A renarkable fact in connecetion witlh this coal sean i- that in no
place bas the coal hcen found at a greater depth than 45 ft., and it is
not probable tha: at any spot, in the Grand !ake coal-field proper, it lies
at a greater depth than 6o ft. below the surface. This fact, therefore,
enables the coal to be Kned at any point by sinking of shafts compara-
tively iniexpensive and requiring no heavy nachinery, but rather that of a
portable nature, which could be muoved fromu plac. to place as the cual
becamue worked out

Huindreds of acres have been proved by meants of test pits, where
the coal is nerely covered with a few feet of alluvial, and would be won
by the process of stripping. Steamit shovels could be advantageouly
etmployed in this connection. The areas capable of being thuis stripped
occur mostly at or near the heads of the varions brooks.

An important and valuable feature of this coail.field is that, from the
position of the coal seam, it has a natural drainage by means of thle
streams which traverse it, cutting through the strata at a lower depth
than the coal.

The coal -btained from the "surface seam " is bituminous and of
the coking variety. The following are some of the analyses of Newcastle
coal, tmade by Wm. Snail, B. A. Sc.:-

I. II. III.
Newcastle River. Ncw Zion. No. 18 Brotek.

% 1..................... 37.30 35.25 37-10
Fixcd carbon... ..... .. .59.35 55.80 61.ro
Asi.................... ... :3.35 4.20 1.80
Sulphur................... 2.60 1.68 1.9S
Coke.......... ............. 62. 60.oo 62.90
Aoisurc..................... .. 4.75 ....
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To show the similarity which exists between Grand lake and Cape
lleton coals, I append the following average of the analyses of Cape
Breton coals as given by the Geological Survey of Canada, and confirmed
by a conplete set of analyses made by Dr. Gilpin:-

Volatile...................... ........... 33.44
Fixed caron . ............................ 61.87
A sl......................................... 4.22
Sulplur.. ......... ......................... 2.37

Grand Iake coal ignites quickly and burns with a bright flame.
Screened Newcastle coal is an excellent house and stean coal, whereas
the fine is well known as a blacksmith coal of superior quality.

lhe great dificulty heretofore in the way of obtaining the deserved

place in the market for Newcastle coal, arises from the fact that farmers
holding land in fee simple are allowed the privilege to me'e the "surface
seam" on their property, without the payment of royalty to the Govern-
ment. Ea.ch fariner havmg conditions favorable, therefore, mines coal
on his own land, lie usually lets the mining out by contract, paying
the contractor so much per childron. 'The miner, if not very scrupulous,
allows a certain percentage of shale, pyrites and poor coal to make up
lus chaldron, and the coal not being picked or screened generally goes
to the market in a very bad state.

Dr. Gilpin, in writing of this coal, state,, "when properly cleaned
and handled it should furnish a guod qualhty of coal, comparing well
with other maritime coals." .

In regard to quantity of coal available in the Newcastle field (that
is the district between the Newcastle and Little rivers), we have 40 square
miles of coal arca. Assuming specific gravity of coal to be 126, or weight

78'75 lbs. per cubic foot, and taking 20 inches as average thickness of
seam, we find that in an acre we have 2,552 tons; and for 40 square
miles we have 65,331,200 tons. Allowing 20% for areas where the sean
is eroded by streams, this gives us a balance of over 52 million tons
available in this district. The Geological Survey report estimates the
coal of the Grand lake coal field at not less than 154,948,000 tons.

Mimrng operations have been continued on a small scale for over
thirty years, with an annual output of about 4,000 chaldrons. Not more
than 125,000 tons have been mined in the district.

With the present limited output the coal costs the miner about 8o
cents per ton, including timber, stores, etc.

The cost of teaming the coal to the lake shore (three to six miles)
is froml 45 to 70 cents per ton. Cost of shipment to St. John or
Fredericton by wood-boats, 70 cents per ton. Total cost in St. John or
Fredericton, $2.20 per ton.

Screened Newcastle coal, with proper facilities for mining, handling
and transport, ought to be landed in the above named places for little
more ian half the present cost.

Nova Scotia Coals as Steam Producers.

ly F. Il. MASOs, F.C.S., and V. G. MATHEsoN.

The object of this paper is to place on record some results obtained
froin an analysis of samples of coal from the various mines in Nova
Scotia This was undertaken principally because of the fact that it is
impossible in any books of reference known to the writers to get at any
information as to the thermal value of tne fuel we ire compelled to use,
asd hence the difficulty of instituting a comparison between the duty of
any steam plant using our own coal and those using coal mined else-
where. It is not unusual to find full information concerning coals of
oller countries, and hence well known, while our own coal is all dis-
posed of in one item, and that comparing by no means favorably. Of
c'nîrse this is entirely as regards coal as a fuel as being capable of
tvolving so much heat, of being able to evaporate so much water, of
containing so many T. U. With its properties as a gas producer, or its
value for coking we have nothing to do. Most of it is used for gener-

ating steam, andits value for this is what c'oncerns us most. How many
lbs. of water will one lb. of it evaporate? That is the question wçe wish
to seule, for on this depends the comparison of one steam plant with
another. We find that at such a place, for instance, one steam tiser is

evaporating 6 or 7, or 8 lbs. of water per lb. of coal, while others are
doing 9 or i o, or ti . Why the difference ? Is it due to difference in
design of generators, or difference in quality of fuel ? Or if one manu-
facturer decides on testing his plant what about the result? for he knows
nothing of what the fuel lie is using is capable of doing, and hence the
result is more or less valueless. If it is high he is probably satisfied, but
if it is low or only fairly good, where does ic fault lie ? Is lie using a
generator that is wasteful or could lie get better fuel for his money ?

The only method of his satisfying himself on this point is by know-
ng the calorific value of the fuel, and to get at this value of the different

;coals in the province was the reason for instituting the tests herewith
recorded.

NovA Sco-rîa Coar..

The method used for taking the calorific power of the various coals
was a calorimetric one, and the instrument used was a modification of
the Thompson calorimeter. In order to make the results the more com-
parable, the initial temperat-re of the water in each case was the same.
The combustion of the coal was brought about by a mixture of 2 parts
of chlorate of potash and i part of nitre. The formula by which the
results were calculated was the usual one, nameiy:

x= t-I")(w+es)

n =weight of coal.
av=weigit of water.
c =weight of copper in calorimeter.
s =specific heat of copper.
t£=initial temperature of water.
t'=final temperature of water.

There also has to be a correction for the heat taken up by the glass.
We consider that for a laboratory test which will give the truest calorific
power of a coal the calorimetric test is in advance of any other method.

Attempts have recently been made to revive Berthier's method for
estimating the calorific power of coal. This method consisted of placing
a weighed quantity of finely divided coal thoroughly mixed with more
than sufficient mon-oxide of lead to completely oxidize it, and calculating
the calorific power from the resulting button of lead. A little thought
will show that this method is not reliable, although at times it may closely
approximate the true calorific power. It is an open question whether
some of the more volatile matter of the coal will not become volatilized
at a temperature below that required to reduce oxide of lead, but setting
aside this by no means unimportant factor, there are other reasons which
will render Berthier's method valueless.

There are three constituents of coal whose action on oxide of lead
it is mainly necessary for us to study, namely, carbon, hydrogen and.
sulphur.

The final chemical action of these three substances on litharge may
be çn:pressed by the following equations:-

2 P'1> O + C = 2 Ib + C O,
Pb O +211 = Pb + H, O

2 Ph O + S = 2 Pb + S O,

Taking the atomic weight of lead as 207, oxygen as 16, hydrogen
as z, carbon as 12, and sulphur as 32, we get following equivalents of
lead for each of the elementarv component parts of coal under consider-
ation :-

i part of carbon = 34.5 parts of lead.
i " hydrogen = 103.5 " "

1 " sulphur = 12.9 "i "

We next have to consider the calorific power of each of these ele-
ments, for which purpose we propose to take the figures obtained by
Sibbermann:

Carbon = SoSo calories.
lydrogen=34462 "

Sulphur = 2216 "
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It will thus be seen that while the calorilie power of hydrogen is
mor. than four times that of carbon, part for part hydrogen will reduce
three times as much lead as carbon. As a set-off againsi this enormous
source of errur the wlole of the o.ygen cuntained in the coal in a frce
statu will have to be satisfied with suflicient hydrogen to forni water,
before any lead becones reduced.

Comparing sulphur to carbon it will be secn that the discrepancy is
not so great, but a high percentage of sulphur wvill give by this mnethod a
calorinc power higher than the truth.

The other method of taking the calorific power consists of first
making an analysis of the coal, and 'lhen giving each component part its
calorifie power and adding the whole together : the whole of the oxygen
is satisfied with sudicient hydrogen to forni water.and the calorific power
of the surplus hydrogen only estimated.

The calorific poner of a fuel taken by this method is open to the
following sources of error : (i ) In the combustion of the coal, iron pyrites
is converted into ferric oxide and the sulphur into sulphurous anhydrde ;
in the presence of lime or other base this latter would remain behind
with the asies, and its calorific power would escape calculation. (2)

'l'e hydrogen in the water of cumbination which alwas exists in fire-
clay (a very usual constituent of coal ash) would be calculated as hydro-
gen (3) In the event of a coal containing a carbonate-and nany coals
contain carbonate of lime, while sone of our Noa SLotia t.oals contain
carbonate of iron-the carbonic acid would be evolved in the combus-
tion and be calculated as carbon. In general practice it is found that the
calculated calorific power is greater than that obtained by the calorimetric
method, while that obtained by the Berthier method is less.

The following (taken from the report on coals suited to the stean
navy by De la flache and Playfair) are the evaporative powers obtained
by calculations and the actual practical results obtained in boilers of a
few British coals:-

Calculated Evaporative Practical Result
I.ocality. power of i Ilb. of

coal. 1 1b. Coal.

Et,bn Vale.........-......... 15.635 lts. water. 1o.21 ths. water.
d .... ............. 14 904 ' 9 52

rthnawr...... ..... .... . 12.Si: I" ": 7.53 "
Elgin Wal-end....... ............ 13.422 " 8. 4 6 " "

Of course in actual practice a certain amount of the coal escapes
complete combustion, which accounts to a great extent for the wide
difference b>etween heu r and practice , and then a by no nieans incon-
siderable amuiunt of heat is lost up thi chimny stack and b) rad.ition.

Turning to the sulphur contaned ni coal, its mode of combnation
is a mlatter of no sn,all importance. It niay appropriately he dlescribed
as volatile suliphur, fixed -ulphur and oulphur in ash

'lie first forni is prmncipally a matter of consideration for the gas
manufacturer, as in the destructiie distillation of coal, it vill be evUlved
as either hydrogen sulphide or one of the sulphides of carbon. The
fixed sulphur, or the sulphur contained in the coke, usually exists as a
sulphide of iron, and is a matter of consideration to the irvn manufac-
turer. 'Thie sulphur contained in the ash probably originally existed in
the coal as a sulphate of sulphide of one of the alkalis or alkalne carths,
or it may in the process of burning bu taken froni the sulphide of iron
by an alkali or alkaline earth present in the coal. This last fori of
sulphur is not detrinental to the coal, whatever nay be the use to which
it is put. For steamn and household purposes both the volatile and fixed
sulphur are equally noxious.

Ases of Coal The consumer too ofien contents himself with a
knowledge of the proportion of ash in a cona, while lie utterly disregards
its composition.

\luch iron p>rites is very injurious to steani coal, for in the reduc-

ing atmosphere of the grate in which the coal is burned, the iron pyrites
does not beconie oxidized, but reniains in the ash, and falling to t g
botton of the grate in a scmi-liquid fori, it comes in contact with the
fire bars. IIere it cuts off a considerable amotuint of the drauglht and
stops its cooling effect on the fire bars, and they becoming heated are
rapidly eaten away by the corrosive action of the sulphide. Similarly,
when the composition of the ash is such that it sinters together, a clinker
is formed on the tire bars, cutting off to a large extent the cooling effect
of the draught, and consequently tire bars become heated and readily
oxidized. It is exeedingly unusual to get an ash which is sufficiently
fusible to run between the bars of the grate, unless it bu mainly a sulphide
of iron, which as we have already stated, is injurious to the fire bars. It
is therefore advisable to try and select a coal with a difficultly fusible
ash. Such an ash should be high in silica and may contain from 15 to
25 per cent. of aluiina. It should bu low i oxide of iron and very low
in lime, niagnesia and the fixed alkalics.

Many other forms of ash are of course equally infusible, for instance
an ash nainly composed of an alkaline earth.

Provided the ash does not clinker, a comparatively high ash is
ratier beneficial in a stean coal than otherwise, for it holds the fire to.
gether and prevents it from too rapidly collapsing.

'lie physical as well as the chiemical properties of a coal are a
matter of considerable importance. Two coals may be obtained of ap.
proximiîately the sane quantities of volatile matter, fixed carbon and ash,
yet the one will coke and the other will not. The length and character
of the flanie is a matter of no snall importance, as is also the character
of the coke.

Samples-The samples received fron the various mines were for
the nost part in fairly small pieces and showed no signs of unfair
picking.

In taking the sanples for analyses the whole box was turned out,
the larger pieces broken, the whole carefully mixed together. From this
a sample of about io lbs. was taken and cruslhed through a 4 mesh sieve.
This vas again carefully mixed and a sanple of one pound taken and
ground through a 6o mesh sieve, and froni this the analyses were made.

SETHODS OF ANAv.VSES.

Afoishure-The powdered coal was heated in an oil oven at a teni.
perature of i ro° until the weight was constant and the loss taken as
moisture.

1Vo/afi/e Afater-Tlie coal was heated in a closed crucible in a
muffle n a reducing atiosphere, at a temperature below the meltiîg
point of gold and above the mîîelting point of silver. The loss in weight,
less the noisture, was taken as the volatile matter.

F.xed Carbon-Tlie coke obtaned fron the previous experiment
was heated in a muffle in an oxidizing atmosphere until oxidation mas
complete. 'Tlie loss in weight gave the fixed carhon, while the residue
gave the ash.

Su/phr-Thîis was estimated by two and sometimes three different
methods, all of whiclh gave equally good results. For quickness the
method un which the coal is mixed with about four times its weight of
pure sodic carbonate, heated at first gently, and finally strongly, for fully
an hour, the nass is turned into a crucible and digested with bromine
water, then filtered, and the filtrate acidulated with hydrochloric acid,
and the sulphur precipitated with baric chloride.

The second method was sinilar, onily a mixture of two parts of
pure magnesia and one part of sodic carbonate was used, instead of the

sodic carbonate alone.
The third method, and one which gives very accurate results, con-

sisted of heatng the coal in a carrent of oxygen and passing the produits
of combustion through bromine water and hydrochloric acid and l>re-
cipitating the sulphur as barium sulphate.
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'Moisture lost at 1 Io° C.....

Volatile natter............

Fixed carbon.............

Ashi .....................

Total sulphur ..........

Sulphur in ash............

Calorific power ...........

Caledonia.

0.93

28.02

68.05

2.19

1.72

0.05

7623

Color of ash............ l.. hff ............

Character of flaie ........ e d sio mn; ve r y

Character of coke . ...... Light . .........

Dominion No. 1.

0.92

25.13

71.22

2.73

1.10

0.10

7403

Wlitish buff.

Long ; very smoky

Puffed up ; light,
tender.

0.90

29.10

65.50

4.50

3.29

0,12

7458

Puirple brown....

Long; smoky ....

liard, metallic. .

Old lridgeport.

1.25

31.8r

63.86

3.09

1.33

0.12

7238

Liglht buff.......

.ong; slighîty
smîoky.

PuRied ; light ....

Sterling.

î.6o

37.96

54.S4

5.60

4.03

7403

Purple brown ....

Long; smioky ....

Puffed ; light ....

Reserve.

1.12

32.00

63.93

2.95

1.33

7513

Vhitish buff.....

Very long; v e r y
smolky.

Light; metallic

Victoria. Old Sidney. Joggins. Springhill. Drummond. 4New Camphellton.

Moisture lost t 10° C. 2.00 1 05 1.64 3.17 1.:0 4.58

Volatile matter............ 34.65 34.65 30.08 2S.28 24.55 32.07

Fixed carbon............. 58.42 57.67 60.42 65.30 66.65 56.S6

Asi............-..-....... 4.93 6.63 7.86 3.30 7.70 7.46

Total sulphur. ............ 3.48 4.10 4.96 1.29 1.45 5.90

Sulphur in ash............ .... 0.14 .... o.oS Nil. ....

Calorific power........... 7513 7623 6798 7898 6963 7073

Color of ash.............. l'urple brown.... Purpie t.own.... Purple brown.... Buff........... Buff ...... ..... Purple brown.

Characterof flame......... Long; verysmioky Long ; verysmoky Medium ; smoky.. Medium ; clear... Long; smoky.... Medium; smoky.

Character of coke ......... Puffed up; light.. Very puffed up; liard, compact. . liard, nietallic... liard, nietallic... Light, fingery.
light; tender.

Notes on Gold Milling.

Ily E. Bl. P>itrToN, M.E., California State Mining Ilureau.

Wlen assured of a constant and sufficient suppiy of ore, il is of the greatest im.
portance that the site for the nill should be chosen witl lue regard for cconomic
ticatmnent. This ne.:ssta.tes the observance of the fullo.sang points .- The ncans of
transportation of the ore fromn the mine to the mill, which should be donc autonatic.
ally, or at least with as ftile handlhng as possible, conveymng the are ai once to the
higlest point in the mill, so that il will descend by gravity from one to the othier in all
the different consecutitve operatior.s. Anothet important feature is to provide suflicient
space for capacious ,îre-hins, which are necessaty tu prevent a stoppage of the mill
throumgh a lack or ore, caused througlh unavoidable delays in the mme or along the
r.oads. *ite accestumiiy tof the mdl sie as regards fuel, water, or electrical transnns-
sion, according to the motive power to be uscd, and their continuity and cost ai ail
scasonslof the year, musst likewise be considered. The possibility of placing the levels
for the different fluors on solhd rock foundations should be investigated, as stabhty of
the m.achiiery is most cssential for successful milling.

The ideal site wuld lie to have the nmit in close prox:mity to, but below the level
of, the collar of the shaft or the moutit of the tunnel. on slopiing ground, where the ore
can be delhvered directly from the imine tu a "grizzly - on the uipper floor of the mill,
o ie passed later, wnihouut rehandling, thriugh the crtushers, ore-bmns, self.feeders,

mortars, etc., while ieaving suffiicient space for a waste dump. For a mill arranged
in this mîanner, including concentrators and canvas platformns, 40 ft. of fali shoutld be
available. If chlorination work, are also to be used, a greaier all is desirable.

M11.1. CONSTRUCTION.
After deciding on a suitable site, the surface should lie removed down to the lied.

rock and leveled off for the different floors. Solidity and acccssibility are the chief
points to be observed in placing the different parts of the miill. Where required, heavy
,tone walls should be crccted as buttresses. The foundation for the mortars and the
proper erection of the battcry frames are points requiring pirticular attention. For
the mortar-block, a trench is prepared of suitable depth, preferably in solid bedrock,
proportioned to the height of the block, and wide enough to leave about 2 ft. of free
-ace around il, which is later filled in with concrete or tailings fromt the battery.
rhese mortar.blocks vary from 8 to is ft. in length and are dressed at the upper end
- the site of the lied plate of the mortar. In Califirnia they can be obtained fre-
luently fron a solidi cut of a pine tree, or else consist of two or three sawed blocks

ted or batted together ; but where clear timbl:r of the required size is difficult to o.
'ain, the block cain be constructed Of 2 in. plank, as is donc in the Black Hili in
Dakota.* There the bottom of the trench for the block is leveled and some sand

'Gold Mitllng in the Illa:k Hill, by H. O. Hoffmnin. Tran,.ctioas of the Amnerican Institute ofStining Engineers Vol. 17, 888-89.

tamped down, on which two layers of 2 in. plank are placed crosswise and spiked to
each other, and made perfectly horizontal. On this foundation a mnortar.block is con.
structed of 2 in. planks, front xi to 14 ft. long, according to the depth of the trench.
The planks, which should le of clear lumbr, and varying breadths (in order to break
joints), stand on end, with their width parallel to the long si:le of the mortar. They
are spiked together and fIstened above and below with binders bolted to each other
by transverse mds ; the upper hinders (8xl2 in.) being even witim the top of the mor-
tar blocks ; the lower binders (12x52 in.) are 3 ft. lower.

The top of the mortar.ulcîck should be planed per.'ectly true and leveled, and
where several blocks are placed in Une ail the blocks should be sawed off to one
height. lBefore setting the mortar upon the block a sheet of rubber cloth, ý{ in. thick,
should be placed between, or when this is not obtainabl, two nr three folds of niill
blankets, well tarred, wili ar.swer the purpose.

The miudsills shuuld be of square timber, free from sap. bedded in concrete on
the bedrock and secured by anchor bolts to the foundation; tihey aisoshould be bolted
to the linesills.

The uprights of the battery frames are supported mn various styles; with diagonal
braces and hog chains at front or back, or with so-called knee-franes. In the former
style the brace is-laced on the sanie side as the cuanter-staft, which rests low down
on the battery-sills. Titis style is well suited for snmall milis using stamps not to ex.
750 lis., but for large mills using heavy stamps the knce-frames are the more suitable,
witih the counter-shaft on a level with the camts.shaft. What is known as the reversed
kne.Ifrime formis a strong, conpîact construction, but rcquires the counter-shaft to rest
on the iaitery.silis behind the frame.

The b.ttery posts are made 24 in. dcep, and front 12 t0 20 in. wide ; the center
one of a ten.stanp mill being made the heavicst, as having ta bear the greatest strain.
They are let into sills and secured to the fine timbers by bolts. Besides the braces,
the posts are given stability above the niortar by the guide timbers which extend from
end to end in one piece, and are let into the posts, to which they are bolted. .The
lowcr one is placed about 6 in. above the opper edge of the mortar, and the center of
the upper one is 3 ft. fron the top of the post. The seat for the cam-shaft bearings is
cul in the upper part of the posts.

After lowering the mortar on the block, with the planed bottom resting evenly on
the sheet of rubber cloth or folds of tarred blanket, it is fastened perfectly rigid by eight
boits, four on each long side, passing through the flange, which is cast on the hottom of
the mortar. This flange is 4 in. wide ant about 2 M in. thick. The feed floor should be
high enough so that these buits can bc conveniently reached, to permit their tighten.
ing when required. The journals for the cam-shaft, whichi are placed in the recesses
cul out of the battery posts for their rcception, are lined up and -iab.ted " prior to
receiving the cam.shaft with its cams. The stens are placed front '% to i in. front the
can.shaft, and just far enough front the cams to clear then when dropping. The cam.
shaft is made of wrought iron or soft steel, front 49 to 5 in. in diameter, turned truc,
and should have key.seats for securing the cams. There should be-two key.seats, and

- t i-.---.-.-.---.- --
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placed one-third of the shaft circuniference apart. At one end of the cam-shaft the
cast-iron "hub " of the belt pulley (with flanges) is keyed on. This pulley is built of
wood, and turned true on the shaft. Where there is more than one battery to the
mill, it is best to have a cam-shaft for each ten stamps, as this pernhits of repairs, such
as changing cams, etc., without stopping more than ten stamps.

The guides, which direct the drop of the stems, are in two sets, upper and lower
-the former above the tappets, and the latter below the cams-and are bolted to the
guide-girts by eight bolts. They are best made of hard wood, but pine answers suf-
ficiently well--though the former lasts five times as long as pine. The old style guide
consists of two pieces of 4 in. plank 14 in. wide, planed on all sides, and of sufficient
length to fit easily between the battery posts, with equi-distant semi-circular grooves,
fitting together, for the passage of the stems. A quick and exact way to make these
grooves is to clamp the two planed planks tightly together as they are to be placed on
the frame, set them on edge, and, after marking off the centers for the five stems, bore
out the circle (using the joint line for the point of center) with a long-handled auger
having an adjustable bit. These are kept in many mills for this special purpose.

Before bolting the guides in place, half-inch pieces are placed between the two
halves, and adjoining each stem, which are planed down later as the guides wear,
leaving but little play for the stem. After boring out the grooves for the stems, and
before putting the guides in place, they should be lubricated. A convenient and
economical plan is to cut some semi-circular pieces of thin sheet iron of a somewhat
larger diameter than the grooves, and drive them into the wood at both ends of the
channel ; then lay the halves level, groove side up, and fill the latter with linseed oil,
letting them remain until the wood has taken up all it will absorb, when theremainder
is returned to the can, and the sheet-iron pieces removed.

If, in a pine guide, those portions occupied by the grooves are cut out square, and
bard-wood bushings fitted in before boring out, the stem will work parallel to the
wood fiber, which reduces the friction, and lengthens the life of the guides ; while only
the hard-wood bushings would need replacing, making the cost of the guides less.

The great drawback to these guides is that when a stem has to be removed, the
entire battery has to stop ; hence the adoption of separate guides for each stem, being
either all iron or wooden bushing in iron frames, which are held in place by wedges
and the lips of the iron frames.

For the support of the stamp-stems when suspended, wooden latch-fingers, or
jacks, are supplied. A jack-shaft, 3 in. in diameter, rests in bearings attached to the
inner sides of the battery posts ; on this, cup-shaped sockets ride, in which the wooden
fingers are attached, shod at the upper end with an iron plate Ys in. thick, and pro-
vided with an iron or leather " hand-hold " near the top.

For the greater convenience of quickly removing and replacing stems, or cam-
shafts, large mills are supplied with overhead travelers, or " crabs,' in line with the
batteries, in connection wilh a chain block and tackle running on plates secured to the
roof, shod with iron tracking. To easily reach the cams, tappets, etc., a platform is
placed just below the cam-shaft.

The feed-floor consists of a double-board floor of i in. lumber, with broken joints
supported on joists 18 in. apart, and about 2 ft. below the feed opening in the mortar.

MILL DETAILS.

T/he Grizzly is a coarse screen consisting of a number of parallel bars attached to
a frame, set on an angle from 45° to 55°, over the ore-bin. These bars may be of
round, rectangular, or V-shaped (apex down) iron, or of wood, faced with iron, and
resting on several iron cross-rods, held apart with iron washers ; the distance between
the bars should he equal to the opening the rock-crusher jaws are set to-from 2 to 3
in. There are no fixed dimensions of length or breadth, as these depend in a measure
on local conditions ; but they are usually from 3 to 6 ft. wide, and long enough (12 to
15 ft.) to give the fine material time to drop through the spaces before reaching the
crusher floor.

Where substantial steel T rails are used for tracking in the mine, they can be
made to serve for grizzly-bars when no longer of use in the mine, by turning them
with the base up.

The grizzly should be placed at the highest point of the mill over the ore-bin,
where the car or wagon can enter the dump. Its chief object is to separate at once
the finely divided ore from the coarser ; a secondary purpose is served in affording an
opportunity to recover drills, gads, or hammers that may have come from the mine, in
the ore, before they reach the rock-breaker or mortar. Its lower end rests on a plat-
form in Iront of the rock-crusher, or better, in a chute with an adjustable end-gate
placed above the mouth of the rock-ciusher so as to permit of its being fed auto-
matically.

Where the ore as delivered from the mine carries less than 5 per cent. of fine
stuff, the grizzly should be dispensed with, especially where, in constructing the mill,
fall must be economized. Some object to the use of the grizzly, as tending to feed all
the hard rock by itself, and say the output of those batteries is below the others.

Rock-breakers or Crushers are placed on a platform below the grizzly and above
the ore-bin in such a manner that the crushed rock mingles with the fine stufi passing
between the bars of the grizzly. The rock-breaker must be of sufficient weight to re-
main firm in its place, and strong enough to resist heavy strains ; the dies should be
easy to exchange and adjust, and all parts requiring to be oiled should be arranged to
prevent oil coming in contact with the quartz. In large mills it is best to have one
crusher to supply every twenty«stamps, and on account of their intermittent work,
they should have driving power separate from that of the stamps.

Rock-breakers are adiusted to crush the rock smaller than the throat of the mor-
tar (therefore, less than 3 in.), but as the work of the rock-breaker is cheaper than
that of the stamp, it would pay, with very hard rock, to do more of the crushing with
this machine, even to the extent of placing two crushers, one beneath the other, and
bringing the quartz greatly reduced to the stamps.

There are two general types of rock-crushers. The older pattern carries a flat,
fixed jaw, working with one having a reciprocating motion and using flat or corru-
gated (lies that are reversible. The Blake is representative of this pattern. The other
pattern has an outer, circular, fixed jaw, within which a corrugated jaw circles, of
which the Gates is representative. This latter machine permits of larger blocks being
fed. It is an excellent machine for heavy work, and where the rock is not wet or
clayey ; but it requires greater horse-power, for where a Blake, 10 x 8 in., crushing 3
tons per hour, requires 9 h. p., the Gates, with a diameter of 37>/ in., crushing 3z
tons per hour, requires 16 h. p. The Gates consists of a nearly vertical shaft of forged
steel, rotated from below by a beveled wheel set 2 in. out of center, on the top of
which a chilled-iron conical head is attached, with the base downward rotating within
chilled-iron concaves, with an outward slope, set in the cylindrical body of the
machine. Between these two faces the ore is crushed, their distance apart below
being gauged by set-screws. The shaft, by being made to revolve around an eccentric
at the bottom, has a constant crushing power without doing any grinding. A set of
concaves lasts two years, and can be replaced ; the center shaft with the chilled-iron
head has been known to crush 12o,ooo tons of an average hard quartz before wearing
out.

Ore-bins should always be as spacious as the surroundings will permit, but neyer
of less capacity tban will carry a twenty-four hours supply for the milI, say about 65

cubic ft. to the stamp. They are usually constructed with a sloping bottom, to facili-
tate discharging, but where very large bins can be erected this feature is not so essen-
tial. These bottoms must be solidly braced and ought to be covered with iron plates.
over those portions where the ore has to be dropped. The front of the bin is paraliel
with the mortars and supplied with gates for each battery above the level of the
hopper of the self-feeders. These gates should be regulated by a pinion and rack, and
set for a regular discharge*and delivery, through chutes, into the self-feeders. The
chutes should be lined with heavy sheet iron.

Self-Feeders-The entire value of the stamp battery hinges on a regular and even
feeding, and as it can be done much better (from 15 to 20 per cent.) by a machine
than by hand, this latter method has become well nigh extinct in Calitornia. Among
the mechanical feeders mostly used are the Challenge (in two patterns), Tulloch, Stan-
ford, and Roller feeders. Although the three latter are very serviceable for certain
classes of ore, and are cheaper in first cost, the Challenge is undoubtedly the best all-
round machine, which is proved by its almost universal adoption. They are either
placed on a frame which runs on an iron track in the feed floor, back of and at right
angles to the battery, or are suspended from tracks supported by the battery posts and
standards placed against the ore-bin. This latter pattern permits of grereater acces-
sibility to the feed side of the mortar. In general, the Challenge feeders consist of a
hopper with a movable circular plate beneath, set slightly inclined toward the mortar,
receiving a rotary motion by means of gear wheels acting on the lower face of the
plate, which are moved by a friction grip that receives its impetus from a blow of the
descending stem on a bumper-rod connected with it. Movable wings extending from
the point of the hopper over the plate toward the throat of the mortar permit a given
quantity of the ore to be scraped off at each blow through a partial rotation of the
plate. The older machines were made with right or left-handed bumpers, but the
present and better plan is to place the rod in the center, so that the third stamp in a
five-stamp battery imparts the blow. The newest machines have no bumper-rod, but
are worked by a collar fastened on the stem above the top of the mortar. Each bat-
tery is supplied with its own self-feeder.

The Tulloch feeder consists of a square frame, into which a hopper fits, havingb
below a tray suspended from the frame at any desired angle, and in such a manner a
to have a forward and backward swinging motion inside the frame, which can be ar-
rested on the forward motion at a certain point by lugs, underneath the tray, striking
a bar. The back of the hopper is supplied with an adjustable scraper, and at each
motion of the tray a certain amount of the ore is scraped forward and falls into the
battery. The machine is operated by the descent of the stamp.

Mortars.-The mortars in California are mostly single-discharge, and cast in one
piece, extremely solid. When required in places inaccessible by waggon roads, they
are cast in pieces, which are later bolted together. Their interior form depends on
the nature of the ore, and the procedure to be applied ; thus we find them made with
narrow or flaring, deep or shallow troughs, and with or without inside plates. Mortars
with narrow troughs are made for greater output, while a wide trough assists battery
amalgamation, and gives opportunity for placing inside copper plates. In some of the
newest styles of mortars a series of grooves are furnished in the lining plates, to con-
tain quicksilver. The mortars weigh from 4,000 to 6,500 lbs., the bottoms being
made extra heavy ; in some of the latest patterns the bottoms are 8 in. thick. The
length varies between 4Y2 and 5 ft., and the height from 44 to 4% ft. The inside
width of the trough corresponds with that of the foot-plate of the dies. A heavy flange,
4 x 3 in., is cast on the base of the long sides, in which are four holes on each side for
bolts, to secure the mortar to the block.

The difference in design hinges chiefly on the different opinions of leading mining
men as to the method and value of amalgamating inside the battery.

The Wilman's mortar was the first attempt at inside amalgamation, using an
inside removable copper plate, but this failed to work well ; the copper plate, being so
close to the shoe and die, scoured and could not retain the amalgam. In remedying
this defect, the Pacific mortar was produced, in which the copper plate was placed
higher up, under the feed throat ; experience in the working of which, suggested
changes that finally evolved the Union mortar, which is provided with a copper amal-
gamating plate, 12 x 48 in., bolted in a recess at the back of the mortar, reaching below
the level of the screen opening. This plate is removed on clean-up days to be scraped,
and then replaced. Similar good results have been obtained by the writer in using a
double-discharge mortar, and filllng the back discharge opening with a plank instead
of a screen, to which a plate, 8 in. wide and the length of the opening, had been
attached.

A modification of this back-plate arrangement is shown in a mortar designed
in Milwaukee, Wis. Here the back plate is accessible from the back of the mortar,
through a covered opening ; it is secured in place by a dovetailed key at each end,
allowing it to be adjusted to the varying height of the dieo.

Dies. -They consist of a cylindrical b->dy of the same diameter as the shoe, with
a square foot plate with broken corners, and should fit loosely against the front and
back plates of the mortar. The broken corners permit their easy removal. They are
cast both in iron and steel.

Shoes.-They are made of iron or steel, and consist of a cylindrical body of the-
same diameter as the stamp-head. with a cone-shaped neck, half as wide as the cylin-
drical body, and about 5 in. long. The weight of the shoe bears a certain relation to
the other parts of the stamp, generally about one-sixth of the total weight when made
of chrome steel, but somewhat less when made of iron. The cylindrical portion of the
shoe is somewhat longer than the corresponding part of the die, on account of its
greater wear-the latter being protected by a cushion of quartz. Both shoe and die
are used until worn as thin as possible ; with the shoe, this may be 3/2 in., though
rarely, while the die is worn to the foot-plate if not fractured previously. This practice
is not to be commended, and should only occur in case of necessity. On stamps
weighing about 900 lbs. the shoes, if of chrome steel, weigh about 150 ibs., and if of
iron, weigh about 20 lbs. less, and are about 9 in. in diameter. The life of the shoes
depends on the nature of the quartz and the height and speed of the drop, but as a
general rule shoes and dies of steel last as long as two and a half sets of iron ones, and
cost twice as much. In the matter of choice between steel and iron, the vicinity of the
mill to foundries is of consequence. Steel shoes and good iron dies usually work very
smooth, but where the waste iron can be disposed of at a foundry, this metal is pre-
ferred for both.

Stamnp-heads, Bosses or Sockes. -They are made of cast iron or steel, of the same
diameter as the cylindrical part of the shoes and dies, with two conical sockets; the
upper one accurately bored out to contain the tapering end of the stem, and the lower
one to receive the neck or shank of the shoe with its enclosing circle of thin wooden
wedges. Tranverse, rectangular key-ways, at right angles to each other, pass through
the stamp-head at the end of the conical openings, connecting therewith in such a
manner that when both stem and shoe are attached to the boss they protrude into the
key-ways. This enables them to be forced out by the driving in of a wedge-shaped
steel drift, about i in. wide, 18 in. long, and tapering down from 2 in. towards the
point. The ends of the stamp-head are usually reinforced by having iron bands shrunk
onto them.

Stems.-They are made of wrought iron or soft steel, turned perfectly true, and
tapered at both ends for a distance of 6 or 8 in. They are from i1 to 14 ft. in length,
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the diaineter varyng with the weight of the staip fron 2; ta 354 in. They nre re.
versatile. so that iý tne end breaks the othter end can b± used belore sending to the
shop for repairs. Wlen this repair is maie, the whole stem.should le annealed. The
,ten carries flic greater weight of any part oif the stalmp, amounting ta nearly one-half.
The stemîts hang in the guides at even distances from centretocentre, and aresupported
whdae at rest by props or fingers catching on the undier face of the tappets.

Tape çr.-They are made of tough iron or steel, cylindrical, with a flange on both
ends, and accurately bored through the centre, a shade wider than the stent, and
cotunter.bored at both ends; they are providecd with a rectangular recess adjoining the
central bored hle, 7 tu 8 in. long, and from 2 to 2½ in. wide, in which a gib is itted.
This as a piece of wrought iron or steel, grooved on one side, with curvature a in.
stîaller than that of the sten, and plainei flat on the opposite side. Two, or in sanme
cases three, slots are cut through the tappet between the flanges, at right angles tu the
stem, which connect with the rectangular recess for the gib, so that keys, when driven
through the stoi. piress the gib against the stei, which should slide smnoothly through
the center of th, tappet. The tappets are faced on both ends and are reversible. The
keys arc of steel, titted and marked. Tappets weigh front fooo t0 20 lis. When
lastening the tappet, the keys are driven in solid ; but care must be observedi, as when
fou tightly keyed, the talppet is liable to split.

Camis. -They are of totugh cast iron or steel, double armed, and strengthened by a
bu); which latter is freqtiently reinforced by having a wrought-iron ring shrunk on.
hie cain itself is flic involute of a circle having foi its radius the distance between the

centre of flc stet and flic can-shaift, somewhat flatteneid, however, at the point of the
caI. it comprises a face front 2 to 3 in. wide, ground off, decreasing in thickness
from ibe bubt to the point and strengthened by a rib on the under side, which runs
fron a point to several inches decep at the hub. The camn is fastenetd to the can-shaft
by steel iand-fitted kcys.

Clm-Shfts. -They are nade of wrought iron or soft steel, turned truc, with
double key-seats, i2a apart for canas, besides key.seats for the driving puilley. The
cais are slippel on the cain-shaft with the hub side away fram the stein, and keyetl
solilly in their respective places; they must be placed in such a mnanner that when
the cais are raising the stamnps, the weight is as nearly evenly distributed over the
shaft as possitle. For this teason proper attention mtst be given ta the sequence in
which the stanps are to Irop in the battery. Where the shaft is for ten cams, the
following order or succeIion tif drops is recommniendei, viz.: t, 5, 9, 3, 7-o, 6, 2,
8, 4, and would give a lrop in each battery as follows: 2, 4, t, 3, 5.

The can, in picking up a stet on the under side of the tappet, impirts a revolving
motion to tappet and stem, requiring from four ta six strokes of the cami ta comuplete
one entire revolution. A too rapid revolution indicates the need of lubticating. The
revolving of the stein assists in giving an even wear ta the faces of the shoes and lies,
but i tidoes not impart a grinding action to the stamp, as frcquently stated, which can
be provei by holding a piece of chalk against the stem during ifs ascent and dlescent.

Screens an1 Frangs.-Screens of different materials and with different orifices
are usied ; the atteriails comprise wire cloth of brass or steel, tough Russian sheet
iron, Enoglish tinned plate, and, quoite recently, aluminun bronze. the Russian sheet.
,ron plate, are perforated with round htles or slots ; the latter are vertical, horizontal,
diagonal, or curved, and are either entircly snooth or burred on the inner side. The
latter formit is intended for longer wcar by closing the burrs with a mallet when too
large, thereby prolonging fie life tif the screen. These screens last fron fifteen ta
thirty-five days. The plates have glossy, planished surfaces, anti corne in sheets of
28 ta 56 in., costing in San Francisco front 65 ta Sa cents per square fait. The Eng-
iish tinned.plate screens conte in sheets of to i 4 fit. square ; they are more flexible
than the Russian iron, hence do not permit of the pulp caking along the lower edge
wien fed high : and, as compared with a Russian iron one of the saine perforations,
they gine a greater discharge, but they are short lived-averaging about ten days.
The tin is burned off before using. Brass screens. costing in San Francisco 3b cents
a square foot are sold in rails; they give the greatest discharge for an equai area, and
last froi te lays ta two weeks, but should not le usedt if cyanide of potassium be
uset in the ttery, on account of clogging with aialgam. The " aluminum bronze "
plates come ., sies similar ta the sheet tinned plate, but unpunched, the latter work
being done here ; they are much longer lived than either of the other kinds, and have
the turther advantage that when worn out they can le sold for the value of thei metal
for remelting ; these plates are lbought and sold by the pountd, and are said ta contain
95 per cent. of copper and 5 per cent of aluminum. Steel wire screens are not much
used, on accouant rf their liability ta rust. The life of a screen depends, aside fram
the ilianner of feetding, on the width of the mortar, the height of the discharge, and
the hardness of the rock. Widte mortar and high discharge are fa-orable to the pre-
servation of a screen ; the forai of the perforations-round hales, or siots, etc.-influ.
cnces the discharge area of the screen.

A good deal of confusion exists in interpreting the numbers of the different kind
ofscreens. Wire screens take their numbers from the meshes to the linear inch, while
perforated and slotted screens are numbered from the needile used in punching them,
these needie numbers being the same as are used for sewing-machines. The sizes
mnot firequently used in goldi milling are from No. 6 ta Nu. 9 of the perforatied and
slotted screens, and from No. 30 ta No. 40 of the wire screenq. The siots are from
4 ta % in. long, and placed alternating or even in the rows, some being burred on

the mner side.
The following table gaves a comparison of the different varieties, with their

unibers:
No. of Corresponding Width of Slot. Weigh ner Square
N4eede. Mîe. (Inces.) For.

5 20 0.029 1.15 lits.
6 25 0.027 1.08 1ls.
7 30 0.024 0.987 bas.
8 35 0.022 0.918 lbs.
9 40 0.020 0.827 lbs.

go 50 0.018 0.735 lb.i 55 o.o16 o.666 1bs.
f2 60 0.015 o.666 lbs.

The proper size required is a matter for the millman to decide at each mill. The
character of the ore and the coarseness of the gold have ta be considlered, as well as
the inside dimensions of the îmortar ; ore carrying extreneily fine gold requiring a finer
crushing, as the gold must be freed iron the quartz matrix in part if the quicksilver is
to act on t ; but where this would lead to if carried out ta ifs legitimate end may le
imagined, wben the writer states that he has observed, under the microscope, a particle
if quartz that had passed through a No. 9 screen (40-mesh) and stilt contained several

separate but included particles of gol. Sulphide ores, having a much greater tendencytu fornm sicmes, shouldi be crushai as coarse as permissible, and where the sulphides
predominate largely, amalgamation in the battery-is best avoided. The pulp dis.
,harged through a screen carnes but a small percentageof the size of the orifice ; whilelie largest proportion is nauch finer, it is possible to use a much coarser screen thanthe site desired to be obtained without any great detriment, while greatly increasing
lact output.

Ae Screent Framne.-It is made fron strips af sugar line, f b ly 3 in. biroad,
mortised adit reversible; usually they are marie ta close the entire discharge nipening,
grooves being cast on the exterior if ftle iortar for their reception. It is frequently
strengthenied with one or more vertical ribs acros thie centre opening, and is laced
with irn plate on those portions of the side and Inîtton taat cone la contact with the
iron keys that liold the framne solid against the mortar. In ste nills the framlte is
made several inches lower than the opening, ta pernnt the millinen ta observe the
interior of the mortar while in action, anti ta allow the hand to be introduced t re.
move any chips that mîay have passed in with the ore, as these have a tendency ta
bank upu agaicst the screen atni interfere with flc discharge of the pullp. Where stch
a screen frame is yseti the opening above is kept covered with a strip of canvas tacked
ta a wooden roi, laid on the upper projecting Id, white the loose end of the canvas
hangs agaitit flic inside i fli tppier part of the screen frame.

The Matr'e-Moik (Cock./ck) consists of wooden blocks bolted solhidly together,
aIifted at keyedi to the lower edge of the mortar along the discharge opening,
with one part pîr.jccting above tlie other, fornaing a recess on toi tocontain thescreen
frame, and lined with a piece of blanket t malke a close joint. The inner side is
sloped or roumiidcti oft, and fittei with an amalgaiated plate. The front anti ends are
faced; with iron plate ta protect the wood. Two or more sets of these chock-blocks
shouicli be provided, of whietî one stands 2 in. higher than the other ; they are then
usedl atternately, the highier one with new shoes and dies, fo be replacel by the lower
dne when fuie ,ies arc worn lown soiewhat, to retain a more even discharge than
would otherwise lie possilte.

The Drop is the height througlh which thest.flamp i s raisei by the can, acid through
which it draps when released. Usually it is fle sanie for aIl the stamîlps ii a battery,
althoumgh tlie ciii and fcd stataps soiimeftiiies receie a different drop. It ts regulated
through the raising or lowering of the tappet, and depends mostly on the hardness of
fle rock. It is one of the factors in letermiining the speed vwith which the blows from
the stamp shalbli e repeatei. The utstal comtbination of the two in the California milîs,
is a low drop with rapid motion.

T/te Dischapge is ftle distant:e between fle top tif the di. when in place in the'
mortar, and the lower etdge tif the screen throtugh which the pulp discharges. It is
one of the inost important factors in the dluty, of flic stanps anti the goli output from
the ore. It shoubl be tmaintained as nearly as possile at an even height through the
entire period of crushing ; the leight of the chock-block orscreen framine being lowered
ta correspond with te wear of file dic. A uirlter ineanas used ta retain an even dis-
charge is by placing a 2 ii. iron plate under the lices, when worn thin. The discharge
stands in a certain relationship with the fineness of the screen : low discharge goes
with coarser crushing, a high discharge with the opposite. The discharge varies in
California frot 4 ta fo in.

Water Supply. -WOar.pipes nf 3 in. diamicter are brought along the front of the
mortar near the upper e<ige, with brancla pipes t in. in diameter, supplied wtla faucets
leading ta the feed side of the inortar, ta convey the battery water in at the back, or
through the plank covering on the top; tiis water is under ioderate pressure. A
second discharge pipe is carried down in front ta the lower lip <if the moriar, where a
movable, perforatetd branch is turned across the front of the screen, discharging along
the entire line on the lip ; tis second discharge pipealsosupplies a hse. The battery
water should enter bath sides of the mortar in an even quantity, and the total amouant
must le suflicient ta keep a fairiy thick pulp that discharges freely through the scree.
About i2 ceu. ft. of water per ton of crusied are may le considered an average, or 8
ta ta cu. fi. per stanp ier hour.

4pronis and .4pron- Plates. -The apron is a low table placed in front of the mortar,
just helow and in immediate proximity ta the lower lip of the discharge, for the recep.
fion of amalgamatei copper plates. It is set on a sufficient grade ta permit the dis.
charging pulp to flow over iL in an even streani, whiieaffording the suspended amalgamu
an opportumanty ta reach, atnid adhere ta, the plate surface. The size, shape, and soipe
are at athe will of the mililman ; but usually they are rectangular, with the plates screwed
down ta the table with copper screws, perfectly level and stmooth, the sides being
secured with woaden cleats The grade given varies from 9 (ci 2,14 in. lo the foot,
and the width of the apron is usually the width of the discharge-opening of the mortar.
In some mills several of these atron.plates are placed consecutively, discharging fron
one ta thel other. They are usually r:gid, but in some instances the apron next ta the
mortar stands on rollers, permitting if ta be rolled back and thus giving freer accessto
the front of fle mortar. They should not be attached ta the battery frame.

S/u«cs au t Slte./'/tes-These vary ftrot 12 to 2o in. in width, and are placed
below the aprons; they are usually set ta a grade different from that of the apron.
The plates can be fasteneti by cleats, or are laid overlapping at the ends, and if nat
wider than 16 in., do not need ta be fastened down with side cleats ; tiis permits of
their being pickei up and cleaned at any fie without stopping the battery. The
sluices arc rarely over t6 It. lnng-more frequently in lengths of 8 ft.-and should
always le placed double. The width and grade, as comparetd with the apron areas,
are mostly faulty in California milis.

Clean-iup Barrels-Large mills are supplied with clean.up barrels, which consiast
of iran barrels supportied bp trunnions resting in bearings on short standards. One of
the trunnions is extended to carry a loose and a tight pulley, by means of which it is
revolved. A manhale, with tight-fitting cover, is provided for charging and discharg.
ing, and below it is a sluice with cross-riffles to receive the puilp when discharged iron
the barrel. The barrel should amake from thirty ta forty revalutions a minute, requir-
ing 2a h. p). It is used t treat the battery sands when cleaning up the mill ; also,
ail the scrapings fron the midi fioor, as well as sand fron, the drap boxes and anialgaa
tratps, large pieces of quartz or pieces of broken shoes being added with water and
.quicksilver ta assist in the operation.

C/ean.uri Pan -This is a smtall amalgamating pan, 3 ta 4 if. in diameter, oper-
atinç with multers with wooden shoes, and is run at a speed of thirty revolutions, re,
quiming q h. p. When in use te pn is hait filled with water, and the amalgam
plat ln, xith an addition of clen quic -silver, and, if required, alsa some lye. After
suflicient grinding, the muddy water is run out through plug.holes, the mullers stopped,
and the contents drawn off in buckets. The iron lont floating on top of the quick-
silver is removed with a magnet ; the sand is washei off with a small stream of clear
water, and if any dross he found covering the surface it is skimmed off with a sponge
or piece of blanket.

Cleaning./p R»m-This is an apartrment in close proxarimity to c the batteries•and
aprons, provided with a tight goor, and with a door uner lock and key; the foor is
best when laid in cernent, ta avoid ali lusses front split quickaiver or amalgam. It
should be well lighted, and furnished with a sloping table large enough t place a
screen frame on ; aIso, with one or two water.tight boxes about 4 fit. long, 3 ft. wide,
and 3 ft. deep, for panning.out purposes ; these are supplied with plug.holes near
the botton, to drain off the water, besicles water-pipes and ttings ta fill the boxes
when required. One or two wide shelves should le provided to hold the chemicals,
quicksilver, and utensils needed in cleaning up. The latter consist of pans, wedge.
wood mortar, brutes, scoops, cups, knives, chisels, rubbers, scrapars, and a supply of
closely woven drilling or light canvas; the latter is used tr squeeze the superfcanus
quicksilver from the amalgant. A gond pair of balances, witlh a set of accurate weights,
capable of weighing the analgant and the retortei bullion, should also be provided.
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The table shutîîiltl lie imîade of a shdl planîk, or a slai of ;late or iarble, sipildct with a
risetd edge, and grooted around tu drait inutoa ian placed ciin a 4helf attached below
the luwer end:t somle tabes are cobveted- wih nmlgamated platit is , sometimes
coii'enienît to iae a smial safe iii the clean-ilp rouam, butt it i, always better tu have
thie amîîalgamîî delivered lti tle office.

Ott accouult til lte favoraile 1poîsitii if tile iajority tif t ahla rnia titînes as regards
their ritriiiiîy tii iiouitAin sireais anîtd Ile large ditch SMIutlis, aie application of
saler for tht tihe i power if Ile imlilk is rttîitered eIasy, aitd whre lite distance frito
these souiices i. reimote, electlicity geierated in such localities aii transmitted to ile
mill is living successfuiy apîplied. \\'ete steant power has o lie Iel, the weIl.
tiiiberet westert slopîîes if t he Siera Nsada permuit ilie cost of fuel tt lie kepit at a
coipatratively lIo figure. Weheie tli waler andi iiitber are ld to oIaiin, as ii the
desert regions if tle sothern part of Ilie Saite, gais engiles hiave Leel applied with
mtost satisftctury results.

lin iplyiig water power, were tle pressute i, suflicient, hurt gurdy teels
are chitflb uis:cl ; these are citical whitcls with iarrtw liriasts, has itg lbukcts tIf
varitus paiterns ralially attalheil tio Ite uluer circumitifertice, Ile wate I eilng prgi-
jeci lli tigl cne or mOre noles agaiit Ile îctkets aI a lîsw pliit t hle el ,,
altlowing the water tol piass fromn tIe luicktis as souon as Ile How has Len lelirerti.
The principal patterns iii actual use aie it iKiiglt, Pelttun ai.%i Ddds t it actual
effit ctive powuer dedelped bi te luehon buckets is given i alaot 75 to 80 pier cent.
Whîere sußificient pressmte catnnot e obltaiid, the l.effel turinte and the Usershot
wliel are in tise. As the l'elon w elt se tis t.c finti the iotst freqlueti aplilicationi in
Califctiia, il m1a> le ctomttieiînt for illimiet t lbas e hile followinsg suilk, applicable
to tliese welicels: Wient hie lead of water i. knoun i feet, iuiitîly it b> 0.0024147,
and tlc product is ithe huse-pl r obtlainal le frot cuite miner's i.ch tuf sava.

The powier iecessary for diffrernt imtill paris is
For each 850 It. sitmp, copping 6 it. 95 t:mes pier minute, 1.33 h. I.
Fin taci 750 ib. stamii, drop piiig 6 in. 95 times lier tiieiiittt, 1. 18 h, p.
Fur eaci 650 Il. stan p, droplîing 6 in. 95 timnes ier minute, i.co h. p).
For an S x Io in. Mlake patternu rock-breaker, 9.o lu. 1.
For a Frue or Triumph %anner, with 22o retolutions lier minute, o-5o l. p.
Fvr a 4 Il. clean-up pan, making 30 retlttions, .50 h. p.
For ait aialgittamitg lbarrel, nmakintg 30 rvoluitionts, 2.50 h. 1,
For a icchaiiical iaten, iaking 30 tesolutions, i.co h. p.

.\th.. l'RACIL ES.

Whrie thte conditions permit, it is becoiting the cstm to i tlace the grizzly and
the rock-brenkr in close pto.sinito icithe hîoist, st tutat lite lbtcket or car on arriving
ai the surface is citupedl direct ait a gîirzly, ant ilte crusetid oie is then tun over dte
ore-bin ini the itill, and cmlitiedl ilierei t wher this is inl.racticable, fite grizzly and
rock-brteaker are placed over the ore-bin in the mill.

hlie tisual practice is Io let the coarse ore froi Ilte grizzly drop on a platform on
a lesci with the mîiouthà of the rc.ck crusher, into which il is shuselel by> hand t ly this
nethod the machine i% not brought up to its fuhl capacity. A itter plan is to con-
vey thle coarse ore fron lite griznly into the bin by imeans of a chute, having a sliding
gale inmnedtiately aL:ove the receiving point ai aie crisher, and which is set so as ta
keep the space ltetween the jas always filled. In titis way the work bccotes auto-
matic, and tue services ai the lîan aittnding the rock-brîeakers can be utilized in ilier
parts of lite mill duting part of the time. Under such an arrangement the crusher
Will require lore powcr, whici should lue indepenet front the other miachinery.
The rck.lreaker is usually run during the diay' time only, as il can crusi in that tine
enoouh ore for ite mill for tthe twenty-four hours.

The self.ectees, in a similar ttatîner, aie kelt auitomacally ut miui tue iiaii
ore-bit. The feecding through the tappet striking on the bunptr.rotd of the selif.ecer,
Las of late leenî itodifici. A collar is fastened belo taile guides on the feed stanp
stem, taking the place of thte tappet. atus avoiding lte long uitil.er-rold. The gauging
athe feed muust le carfi ily attendei to, if the stamps are to swork up to their full
capacity ; tre shoutld never Ie nioe than about 1 in. ui rock iet tue stamtpî andI
di whten they comîe together, or the feed s>houlti le just sufficient ici kcep iron fron
striking iron. Whien dicleaiing uit tIe lateites, Ie self fecdlers aie drawi back on a
track towards Ilme ore-bins, giving access o te back of the motars.

In pepiaring the iortar for ore.crushing, ait inch or tu of iailings is spread
evenly oser lite loitoim before putting lte dits ini place, as tiis sates the wcar tn thte
bottom plate. After the dies are placed tunctly under <ach siaotp, crusied ore and
fine rock aie bianked around the uto naitt itîm in proer lace uîiîul the sands base
setilei frîuly al-out theni. Care must lie obsevetd tr keel the tops ci ail the dties ai
the sanie level ai all times, as otherwise, ulen lthe snaups are dropping the iigitest
die will stiike against iron, while tie otiiers are still sutpplitd wihi suficient tire ; this
is known as " poutindig.'"

The stantp.head, or boss, a nns placed on the die mil' the stnli cunical open-

gat the top, and the isti losetied mio il, iron against ron, if il is a close fil, and
drîven in solud. In case tte connection ib î>t tiglt, ca,.va. stipus about 2 in. idte ane
laid crostuise over the opcniig before the stemt ib lowteretl. The stti, Mith tite staimp-
head, is nmow raisei until lite latci-finger catches tndier tle mower face of ite tlappelt
and holis thei suspendmedt, and tie shoe platcti on the dlie. If the stamp-head hangs
loa low to peruit this, tme stem is raised, and a îlock placed on top) of tile finger for
the tappel to rest on. Narrow wsîocen wedgei, about 1 in. Mide, thte lengtlh of tlme
neck ci the shoe, and f the retuisite thicknexs Io fit tightly anto the conical upening
at IIe booi of the staile mp ad, are iiranigttl ir place aind ticd s illi a string. The
block and figer are ien ieiovetd, te stmp.head dropped over the shn ak, ant
wedges drivei dos i firmily. This is clone Lest by revolvimg ite caom.shaft slowly,
and, wîhile placing i ich camî-shaft I luten, lermuittming Ite cait' ati oni te tapic,
ramsing nitn t dropping the sta uiniittu th let r etige of the tap.ilh.lteid is ntearly in
contact witih tie shmauttlder of ile xistmp, Il is tot adisale to uerm iit lem tri oue
solidly togetler, as it tend to ltosen tile iwn ting thmat reiîiforces the tnii-liead. A
quick and convenient iiutlr of placinig thie wooici sclges oi ihie shoc, is to cu a
picce of canvas u fit exactl arutiind the teck, ani atiach Iteweges tio tle cr.n1vas by
driving a tack ithrotiglu ci one iîa- thte cloth. 1y keepiig a suppIly of itese on halnd
it becomes an easy mlit er tuo eicircle lte >lbniuk on lite shoe a tii ti m lin fast, shouldl
the situe iecoite ioosV and drop ('il % lilae tlle imill is runntting.

7he Drie-The nicS; opt ration is fixing thie distanct iltougli which the stiip is
tu) drop before striking ite die. lit iost mils this distance is uniforln for al the
staitips ; but, as preiutsly 'tated, occasioîinally tile stamput aperating the feed, as also
the two outside stamps, receive a greater drop.

The riglt ieiglt to gite depctds on the nature of the ore, as also on the specd to
be given to thie staiîps t that ib, the inibr if drops lier minute. The tendency in
most Califoîrnia millis t tu uani ai n higli rate of se-t, usutaly in the nighlorhocci of
one! hundred droips per minute. The height varies from 4 it, ta about ho in., gener.
ally but little, if any, above it water-level in the lmortar.

lit arranging the stanps for ant eluil drop, woodien bhocks, cut about >ý in. longer
than the drop the stamps are lo cet-ive to permit the cams to clear the tapImets, arc
placed on tle die, between it and the shue. pieces Of 2 x 4 scantling, cut to the de-
sired length, answcr well for the purpose. The keys in the tappet arc loosened with a

drift made of steel, the site of te ictkeyholes, and used only for tiat putrpose, and the
stem is allowed to ship througIh hie ini pet tintil the shue rests on the top of hie wooden
biock beneath ; or, if dt hoie was restinig on the block pirc ously, the tappet i.
slipped up tiii resting cin lthe laich-finger, when the keys are drnen bome solid. Care
lîust be exercisetI lot Io lrive tie keys too >olid, vhe ice i, darger o splitting the
lappet. l er the coneinience of the iiillnan, a cialk n-ark i, nmade arutind llte sten

just atbo e tih lappet, which enaibles hin, while runnitig, to ai oice letect if any of
the tappets base sipped. Should this occur it imist i e trn.e<hately re-sei, or the
battery wolk wIll be îrregular. ' he Lattery pats aind cliotk.bh is are iext put ina
place and keyed.

Yhe /)b.kar isnal iarrangedi. This is the litarce :etween the top o thec new
dies andi the loier etIge of the scicen, ani to fix the right distaince is of importance.
The greater the leight of tIe di>charge, the greater will .e the pri.portioîate Dinount
of poli anid lime, and they also will le retainct longer in tlie toittar. i be quantity
of aîîîalgam reiied in ti mortar is also piouprtionntely grenat r. A low discharge
catls for a t.atsir ýcreeP, and naturally resultts mi a lai ger output of the biatiely, and
with a laiger pro.crtiion (if outsite plate analgai. \ith a consiant heiglt of the
scrten, the natural wear of the die ir.creases the higlt i te thicharge. For ordinary
iri shoes ard ditis, aid a erage rock, ahe wear of h di is rouighlly estmiaited front
4 to 1 lb. firn per ton of cie crusletd. To counteract the erct if itis wear on
hie disclicige height, different sized check.blocks or scicen ftane% aie supplied ; the
highest bîeir.g used with iiew dies, andt laier replaced by lower anes, thus holding the
distance ni oie in than the use lil a single site oulaid permit. li some mills, when
the dies aie wtorn dowun, an iton plaie, matie for the puîpose, is laid beneath thiem to
raise tit Ii up.

At a % r> high disclinige, 1tsits creating tiîuchî slimne, beais up a larger 1 ortion
of aie gold imiio tioat gold thait outld be the case sth l di cscharge, the choice
neces>arily iiihuences the gold aecovtry ; Ibis is more parliculariy the case il the ore
carries any aippreciable amount of saluable sulphurets. lhe ditscharge %aries in the
différent tmills front 4 to ta in., fle average beîng Iron 6 1 7 in.

,tieij--lin fastening the screen to the screen-frame, carle must lie observed to
gel il on mooh, without any wtrinkling or .ucklhng. Ti screens iust have the tin
lîiretl off 1.efore fastening to aie raie ; il is also weil to expose hie Russian-iron
screens to a quick fire of havings, to 1.ut off the oil Mnth whtich lthey are more or less
faced. The eIges of the setens aie tacked to the hlaines, and aie faied with strips
of blanket 1o make a cloce connection with the mortar. In fasitning a wire.cloth
screen, to gel it on smoîvoth, a gotd niethod is ta ack it first along the lower edge,
then draw i up tight and esen over the upper edge, and nail il belore cutting it off
the roll. As preuously stated, briass.wire screens should not lie used in conjonction
with canide of poiassimi, as the brass becomes coaied ani clogged with amalgani.
The scren.fîatne with screen is droppeil into thegrooves cast on theoutside of themor-
tar tlisciarge, and fastenetI solid with iron wedges-two vertical (one for each groove)
and a horirontal one in the center of the lower lip. The wttdges should have a broad
heatd t facilitate kiocking thent oui. After the scteen has been fastened in place, a
piece of canvas or a board should lie hung in front to arrest the outward throw of the
eulp front the drop of the stanp, and direct it in an even flow onto the plates heneath.

in some ills this board is given a slope toward the sccren, and has an anal.
garateid plaie screwed on, which receives the splash. 1olhed to ie front of the
modern mlloutars is a frame lt carry the ouiside battery-plate and a distributing-box, a
few inches above the apron.table on which it discharges.

Vhen eserything îs ready to drop the stamps, the self.feeder is roluet to its place,
the camît.shaft is set to revolving slowly, the water is turned into the battery, and the
millman. standing on the platform aiove, grasps the hand-hold of the first finger or
prop and introduces, with the other hand, the cam.sîick between the tappet ani the
revolving cam : Iy this nicans the weight of ihe stamp is taken off the prop. which is
pulled back and resteil against the edge of the platforni. This operation is repeaied
with acha stamp tntil all are working. To carry out this operation when the shaft is
revolving rapidly, without injuring the operator's hands, requires practice. The cam.
stick meiiontuî alioe consists of a piece of wood abolt 234 fi. long, i in. thick at the
point, runiing utp to 2y in. near the hande, and facet with strap iron or a strip of
ielting. la n'ay also lie madie entirely of stips of helting, 2 in. or 3 in. wide, nailed

over each otier and atiached to a wouoden tantile. To hang up the stamps, the hand-
hold is gras.ed, the knee piressed tv the latch-finger, and the cam.stick introduced
beiteen cati and tappet as before, and the latch.finger pushed under the tappet.

liefore dropîping the siens the face of the cams should bc lightly lubricated, for
which purposc aile grease or sltcially lrtparetl comllounds are ised ; a very useful
one is a mixture tii graphite antd molasses t in some nils, to avoid the tise of grease,
the face of the cai is rublbei with a bar of common soap.

GiCase.- lieing essential, for good aiailgamation, that the presence of grease
lie avoided in tie battery, care miust lie olserveti in lulbricating the cams, the sten..»
where passing throusgh the guides, and the shaft Iearmiîgs. In nany mills, trays made
from old oil cans are fasienetd bencath the bearings, cloth aprons are tac kedt front the
under side of ihe guides to the floor above ; rings of rubber packing or chi bleing also
encircle the sienmsat the lower edgesof the guides. hie millnan shouhl diligently wi le
off the stemîs and apy paît of the baîtery frane, where the presence of grease is i.i-
cated, at least once during a shift. Grease in fte niortar as indicaled bIiy a black, dirty
appearance of the surface of the plates, as also ly the adhesion of more iltan hlie usual
proportion of ite anialgai to the iron castings inside the nortiar. The ustial remedy
is to shut off a tart of tie battery water, for a short time, whiie adding a lye solution
or to add finle w<ol ashes to the ore.

7he a,uti f I'ater Required for the proper workitg of the b.ttery depends
on the nature of lte Ore ; clayey tires, or such as have a higli pîercentage oi sulphurets,
reqluiring the imost : but while in tle former case a greater amouit is needed inside
lite mtortar, ile latter condition iermits a part leming added outlside the sCrt en, on Ile
lip of the nortar. A stmtall shuce.is, wliihapig-holes, is placed across the aront in
this case, or the water is conveyed by ivains of a half.inch liperforaled iron pipe,
attaclicd the vertical supply pipe by an elboMw joint, permittir g il Io le turned eitlier
way as required. " The aiuîcunt of water usel lier ton of (ire stamiped varies from
1,00o to 2,400 galls, sii a meain amotunt of abaut 1,8So gallonr per ton of rock
crusietd." * Mtost of the mtills ii actual practice figure roughly ou cne tiniers inch ni
watcr, more or less, uper twenty.four hours for eaci battery of five stamps. To obtlin
the largest amlount of crushing of clean quartz fromn a battery, only sufficieni water
should tie used inside to keelp up the regular, even swash of the pulp, and if tait lie not
sufficient to keep the plates on tie outsidte clear from accumulating pulp), more may lie
added outside the screen. The pulp, in passing down rver aite aproti-plate, shouli
roll in successive waves, correspnding lo the btack and forth wave.motion inside the
battery, ralter than flow in an even sheet, as affording a better opportuiity of contact
for the particles of amalgam.

Where the teniperature falls low in winter arrangements should bc made to deliver
the water in a tepid condition, as better amalgamating resulîs will lie obtained, through
keeping the quicksilyer in a lively condition. Where steam power is ltaed, ibis can be
easily arranged ; but when using water power a separate heater is required.

'See Vi sah Report of State iineralogist, p. 7ro.
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Ferdinç. liand fecling has hecome nearly bleoitte in California. It is only
practiced in small concerns, or where a temporary mill has been put up for prospecting
purposes. The advantages of a machine-fed m:li are nmierous ; the chier of these are
(t) that the wear of the iron of the shoes and dies is less and mare even.faced ; (2)
that fromn 5 per cent. to 20 ier cent. more ore can bie crushedi in a given time ; and
(3) that tie labur expen>es are rcluced. The niachines shuuld lie carefilly gatged
and wiatciedi to insure a steady, low fecding of the stanps. In order to insure a good
sptlash in the niortar attention must lie given to the succession in which the stanps are
made to drop. A good splash is one that shows a wave passing .long the lower edge of
,he scrcen, moving backward and forward fron end tu end, or a similar wave- motion thlat
has its ini.,aI point fromss the centre stamp. Thesuccession mnost frequently adopted in
California is, 3, 5, 8, 4, 2; t, 5, 2, 4, 3; 1, 3, 5, 2, 4, and :, 4, 2, 5, 3; the last
spreads the pulp very evenly ftoci end to end. The gceatest amount of tischarge is
obtained, apparently by dropping the centre stanp first ; white the most crushing is
done, other things eing iluail, by dropping the end ones first. Any arrangement of
the stamps wil answer, however, that distrilutes the pulp eventy and discharges it well.

T/e Apron shuuld be set iisseliately in front of t moirtair, but independent of
the battery-frane, to exempt il fron tie jar of the staip ;s at should bie arranged ta
permnit of the grade being easily altered if iecessary. The size, shape and grade of the
apron.plates differ widely, depending largely on the miiiiiman's pre ferences and experi.
ence. The tsual ormt of the apron is rectangular, of the width of the discharge, and
any length desired, but usuaily frF 4 to 12 ft., forming a level (transversely) smooth
surface, set un a grade varying fron _ tu 2h in. to the foot. Sumsetimsses the surface
is divided by steps, with tir without distributing boxes. These aie usually froi t ta
2 m9. The apron sliouild never lie drown im at the laower end, for reasuns given fartier
on ; and the steps shmild not be tou deepî, as otherwise the plate next ta the drop will
show iostly bare copper through scouring.

On exandining a plate that is in tise under gooci wotking conditions, it will appear
that the ipper portion, innseliately below the mortair, say for a distance of 18 i.,
carries at ieast 75 pier cent. of ail the amalgan caught on the apron, the largest accu.
miation showing along tse line of impingement next the lip of the mortar. Now if
the apron-plate were discontinuei at about 2 ft., and continued again on a lower level
uf alut 2 in., a second line of accunmclation would result, naturally on a smsaller scale;
ience the advantage of the step fori. Another acvantage in this style of apron, is
that by fastening th ese sections to the table by neans tsf wooden ibuttoens on the sides
instead of cleats and screws, and having one extra plate on hand, the scraping and
dressing of the sane can bse perforned at any time, without stopping the crushing of
the statnps, by renoving the plate and substituting the extra sne.

The grade of the apron.plate should be such as to keep the surface clear from any
pulp accumalations, but not steep enough to obtain a scouting action. It wili depend
on the coarseness of the pulp, the nature of the gold, the aimunt of water available,
and the percentage and nature of the sulphurets. Where a battery.plate is in use
above the apron, it is usually given a grade of fron 1,4 ta 2 in. to the foot. Grades
for the apron proper vary fromsi 3 ta 234 in. to the foot, but the average is about t 4
in. The apron.plates are usually silver-plated copper plates, which have largely super.
seded the copper amalgamated plate of former days-chiefiy on account of the readi.
ness with which the former plates do their full duty fron the first starting, which is
not the case with the copper plate ; also, on account of their freedon from discoloration
by oxidation. If silvered plates ie used when running a very low.grade ore, the plat.
mng soon wears off, requiring a replating about every six months. The usual amount of
silver put on plates is one ounce ta tise square foot. Tie usual thickness of copper
plates is T ta 4 in. In preparing them for amalgamation they should first ie care.
fuly heated ta a back heat, and plunged into cold water, which makos them soft and
tise ready ta take up quicksilver. Thtey aie then scoured bright with fine tailings.
s-nd, moistenecd with some cyanide of potassium and applied wih a bock of wood;
then dressed ail over withs a weak solution oh nitric acid, or with cyanide of pbotassium
andi quicksilver, with sodium amaganm sprinkled over and brushed or rubbed int the
surface. Before final use, it is well ta give them a coating aiofne gold atmalgam; or,
if not convenient, sIlver amalgam will answer. In using the cyanide of potassitim
solution, care must be taken nlot to use it too strong, especially if the quicksilver is not
appliedi to the plate imnsediately, otherwise a coating is formed on the surface tiat
will not take up the quicksilver. Where the ore is of a fair grade, alter a long period
of continuous use the plate will have absorbed an amount of gold that will not yield to
scraping unless the plate is immersed in boiling water for a time before being scraped,
or heated over a fire and hammered with a niallet on the reverse side, in which case
care must be taken not ta dent the plate.

As the saving of amalgam on the apron and sluice.plates is largely a matter of
gravity, the conditions under which the puip passes over the plates should conform to
the laws relating to the falling of a body through a moving liquid medium ; hence the
proper shape of the apron, and the fow and consistency of the pulp, should be well
considered. If, as was formely the aimat universal custom, the lower end of the
apron be contracted (and in numerous cases this contraction was as great as four to
one), the depth of the pulp spread over the surface of the plate increases as it passes
down ; the flow of the water across a given section becomes eneven, forming at the
sides a swirl, along the edge of which sand is precipitated, covering and rendering that
portion of the plate useless, from its inability to come in contact with the particles of
amalgam, while producing scouring currents at other parts. The proper method is to
spread the flow over a wider surface as it passes from one plate to the other, and lessen
the grade, which may require an addition of clear water.

(To be continued.)

MINING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
(From our own Correspondents.)

Trail District.

The great Iron Horse group, situated on Monte Christo hill, bas passed for the
second time out of the hands of the original owners ta the Iron Iorse Mining and
Milling Co., an Ametican corporation, of which A. E. Humphreys is the president.
It will be remembered thai this company defaulted on a payment due in January last,
and it was thought had relinquished ail control of the property ; however, subiequent
events prûved that they had a hold on the praperty that enabled them to purchase this
magnificent group for $24.0o less tlin an.la1dy else. On March oth, Harold
Kirgsmili sold the property for the owners to Daiel Simpson, of Helena, Moi., for
$75,oo. Mr. Sim transferred his opion ta the British Columbia syndicate, who,
when they cate to lfil the conditions of their option were restrained irom so doing
by Humphreys. Subsequently, Humphreis' rebonded the property for $5t,ooo, of
which $2,ooo was cash ind the balance in 60 days. Work ias been commenced on

the property, and already miners are at work siriking on the big Lre chute in the main
tunnel. There is a great deal of satisfaction expressed that tiis propîerty will now
be continuoctsly and systematically nined.

The Lily May, famous as the first location on Trail creck, changed hands twice
inside of 24 hours on the 9th March. Frank Watson byonded the propierty for $15,000
frons Oliver liordeau, the locator and sole owner of the property. île, in turn, sold
it to Messrs. illes and Raymond, of the Riverdale Mining Co., of Ilaker Co., Oregon,
for $23,ooo. Men were at once put to work on the tunnel, and have been drifting on
2 feet of $50 ora ever since. Notwithstanding its hitherto cheîuered carter, the Lily
May bids fair to becone a most valuable mine.

The explosion that occutred in the well.knowtn Centre Star uine an the 14th uit.,
by which tour men lost their lves, was most deplorable in every respsect. The coraner's
jury brought out the fact that it was wholly chaîgeable to a mner's carlessness in pire.
ptarng giant puwder tur hlasting, and that the management werc entirely fret fromn
any blame in the msatter. The explosion badly wrecked the tracks and air pipes fron
the conpressor us tie tunncl, as well as loing considerable diatinage outside at the
mouth of the tunnel. Repairs have been fuily made, and the mme is again running
full blast.

The Morning Star Mining Co., consposed of Rossland and Butte men, lias been
formedl to work the Mtrnitg Star claim, which i- situated sone 2 miles to the north
of the town. The siait, which is a good one, is now down So feet, and the bottons of
the shaft .hows a solid face tif chalcopyrite are in a quartz gangue, that will average
$40 in gold t, the ton. The Morning Star is a prospect of mare than tsual excellence,
and the owners have great confidence in their abihsty ta make a mine of it. A first.
class sinking puip (Caieron) and a hoist will lie put in as soon as the too foot level
has been reaceCI. Contracts for 200 feet of shaft will then ie let.

The recent strike in the Jumtsbo has done more to prove the two great character.
istics, tiat Trail Creek's ore bodies increase in size and value as depth is attained, than
any ather yet made in the camp. The crosscut tunnel has uncovered an ore body 30
ft. in width, a solid mass of sulphide ore, that will average $20 pier ton in gold. With
the possible exception of the deepest workings of the Le Roi this strike stands unriv-
alled in the annals of British Columbia msining. The claim will be an easy one to
work, as there is roomn for two mure adit tunnels, which will give a vertical depth of
350 fi. before sinking will have to bie resortedl to. The Rossland and Trail tramway
line is being extended to the mine, and it is the intention of the comspany, which ias
just been formed in Spokane, ta work the property for ail it is worth during the con-

ng summer.

The Trail snelter has again blown in, and is working ta perfection in every re.
spect. About So tons of crude ore are being run through daily, and a carload of matte
is the daily resait. Shipments of matie have been going oi Butte for the past week.

Although the contractors on the Rossland and Trail Tramway confidently assert
that the line will bc in operation by th. first of May, their statements are given tittle
credence here, as with the amount of work yet to be done, it is a moral impossibility
to have the road in operation by the time fixed. In fact, Rosslanders wili ie more
than pleased to sec it in operation by the first of June. The engine and four cars have
arrived at Trail, and tracklaying is goung on frons the snselter end of the road with ail
possible speed.

In consequence of the impassable state of the roads, and the consequent inability
of the mines ta work full regular crews breaking ore for shipnent, the camp just at
present has an idle au>pearance that iii becomues it. This state of affairs is liable, in
tact is sure to last until the comipletion and successful operation of the railroad.

It now transpires tiat Rossland will be the Mecca of at least two additional rail.
roads during the coming sunmer. It is now authoritatively said in Rossland that both
the C.P.R. and the Nelson and Fort Sheppard will extend their lines into Rossland
this suimer, and tiat the work of construction will be commsenced as soon as the
snow goes off the hills suffneiently to permit the graders to be put to work. It is a sure
sign >f the importance of Trail Creek's minerai wealth to see sa many railroads con.
peting for its tonnage.

Since my last writing branches of both the Bank of Montreal and the Bank of
British North America have been duly opened in Rossland. A mining camp is neces.
sarily a place of strange sights, but the climax was capped when the representatives of
two such conservative banking institutions as the above nentioned made a race to see
iwho would tte open for business first. The Bank of B. N. A. won the race, as they

opened up in a barber shop on Saturday-ready to shave checks from 9 a.m. to i p.sm.,
while the barber had a notice up announcing thati he would resume business and shave
chins for the balance of the day. The Bank of Montrea is temporarily installed in a
hardware store.

March has been a month for the consummation of large deals, and the last prop-
erty ta go for a practically cash consideration is the Georgia, which is situated ta the
north and east of the well.known Iron Horse mine. The property went to Joseph L.

• Warner, the manager of the O. K. Mining and Milling Co., in the interest of outside
capitalists, for $25,ooo. The terms of the deal are as follows: $i,ooo cash ; $9,ooo
on Mand.y, 13th inst., and the balance of $i5,ooo within fifty days frons date. Mr.
Warner in his bond stipulates to start continùous work at once. The claim is owned
exclusively by Rossland nien.

The North Star, awned by the same people as the Georgia, bas also been sold to
a Victoria syndicate for $:5,ooo. A wire bas been reccived from Victoria tiat the
final payment will be made on Monday. The North Star isan excellent property,and
by shaft developient shows up a large body of high.grade auriferous sulphide ore.
Work will be started at once.

The owners of the Gold Star have placed a deed in escrow with a local bank for
the sale of their property for $ao,ooo cash. The Gold Star is situated in the north
belit, some four miles from Rossiand, and bas a most wonderful surface showing of
pyrite and chalcopyrite ore. Assays from the surface have yielded a uniform value of
$tS to the ton in gold.

The opening of the.Colvpile Indian reservation for minerai location by the U. S.
Congress has heit péoductivéof much good alreai'y to the great nineral resources of
this seciioi of Brihi Colunbia. Some magnificetm looking clains have already been
lucated, some of *hich deserve mention. A partnersihip of Russland prospectors have
secured some first-class locations within five miles of the International boundary lines
and have brought their ore here for assay. The ledge is 30 fI. wide, tid general
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average samiples froin the whIoe cropping give $8 in gold per ton. On the foot.wall
of the vein there is a 6 fi. streak of soiid sulphide ore-a mixture of iron pyrites and
galena, which on assay gives a combined value in gold and silver ai $16o th tle ton.
Marcus Daly, general mnuager of the grati Anacona Copper Company, has made the
owners ut the group a very haindsone offer on a bond for the property. This offer is
now under consideration.

The Commander, the higliest grade copper property in Trait Creek, and at one
time umier option to the owners of the Trait Sneiter, has heen bonded ta C. 1. R.
officials for $4o,oc0. The first paynent comes due on the 201th inst. The investnent
of Caniadian capital in the district is greatiy welconed by esery>ody here, and it is
thought that the C. P. R. ien will find a mine in the Commander.

The attention of the investing public has been directed to the shares of Trail
Creek imiining stocks, both in Spokane and New York, and as a consequence half a
doten brokers ate doing a lucrative stock broking business. For the information of
the Rrvisw's readers, a list of Trait Creek stock companies is here given, and the
prevailing prices at the time of writing. [No stocks are listed in this column unless
the property on which they are founded has been fully paid for and.the tille perfected.]

Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked.
B. C. Syndicate*.......... J sie.................... .48 .50
Centre Star............. 1.25 e Roi.......... ... 4.00 5.00
Evening Star ... ........... o .2 O. K. ................. 28 .30
Gertrude................. Phnix................. - .06
Good Hope...............- .4 Poorman... ........... 12 .A5
Great Western............io .12 St. Elmo.................2 .s 5
iigh Ore ...............- Trait Mining Co..........- -
Idaho...... ............ 9.00 . a Virginia................ -30 .35
ion Mask.......... ..... .6o .65 War Eagle ............. t.60 1.75

* Pr6specting syndicale.

Ail the above stocks have a par value of $z per share, except the Le Roi and
British Columbia syndicate, which are $5. and the Trait Mining Company, which is
$oo. With the exception of the Trail Mining Company, which has 2,500 shares, the
British Colunibia Syndicate 20,000, the Josie 700,ooo, and the Evening Star and O.K.
1,ooo,ooo, ail theabove companies have their capital stock divided into Soo,oooshares.

Boundary Creek.

Probably.in no other district in Anerica does such a variety of ores exist as in
Boundary Creek. They vary from the heavy massive sulphides of iron and copper
(and the oxidized deposits of copper oxide and native copper), ta highly siliceous mili.
ing ores; the gradations between these two classes being represented by aIl manner of
concentrating ores. There are also son'e high grade silver.lead ores.

A description of these ores would be hest served by a description of the principal
camps of the district, considered separately. I will begin with the most northerly, as
well as the imost recently discovered camp, Long Lake.

This is prubably the highest grade gold quartz camp in the Province. It was dis.
covered the latter part of April, t895, and lies about 16 miles north of the rnouth of
Boundary creek (at the boundary hue). Quite large areas of granite occur south of
the camp and agin on the north, but the cam p proper consists of a series of schists,
quartzites and dy kes of diorite, with numerous bdies of trachyte intrudng irregularly.
The quartz seins aIl lie in these schists and dykes and strike about N.N.E., dipping
ail (at least on the surface) slightly to the east. The veins vary in width (rom tYz to
6 fi., and are mineralized with iron and copper pyrites and galena. In the " Lake.
view " two tellurides have been discovered, one of lead in October last, and quite
recently one of silver (Hessite). Their analyses gave : (i) Lead, 52.20 per cent ;
silver, 1.20 per cent. ; tellurium, 46-46 per cent. (2) Silver, 6o.68 per cent. ; gold,
2-29 per cent. ; tellurium, 37.33 per cent. Ilessite has since been found across the
lake in the "North Star " and " Gold Drop." Average assays trom the better clain's
run fron $20 t $1o in gold and 2010 80 ozis. stîver. Nine ounce assays in gold are
obtained from moderately weli mineralized samples of the " Silent Friend.*' While
at present the ore is well adapted ftor milling and concentration, it is probable that in
the case of many ni the veins moderate depth % il] change it to a straight concentratanp
are. Among the most promising claims are " Laiesiew," "Jewsel, " North btar,'
" Rio Grande," " Silent Friend," Electric," " Gold Drop," "l Rhoderick Dht."
No great depth has as yet been reached on any of the prouperties. On the "Lakeview"
a tunnel is in 75 ft., under contract ta Le continued to 125 fit. ; on the " Rhoderick
Dhu, " a 50 ft. shaft ; on " North Star," a shaft of 40 it. on a contract for 75 ft.
Shafts from 10 to 30 fi. are on the other properties.

M r. Turner, of the Montreal and Vancouver Prospecting and Promotiig Co., is
actively developing the " Gold Drop," Greenwood camp, wshich he bunded in the
winter. A i Io fi. tunnel, driven (as they spposedl) to cross tIh sein, is in extrenely
gooud copper.old are throughout, and the otaher iall no( )et reachîed. Mr. Turner is
aiso irîing in a diamond drill to more effectually prospect lis properties. The inten-
tion is to use it on the " Snow.shoe " at once.

It is authoratively stated that the '' Coppet Mle " copper cami is lbndedl 1,,y lthe
American Exploration Co. Mr. Weir is expeced in anotiier week ta commence
aperations. This property is a very large deposit cf copper oxide and natise copper,
averaging about 1o per cent. copper and a littile gold and silver. The bond is not
known, but the owners have been holding it at about $40,00Q.

MINING IN NOVA SCOTIA.

We have reccived from the Geological Survey department the suthiiary of the
Report for 1895. Mir. Fletcher has been occupied in making fresh surveys of the
Sidney coal fields preparatory to new issue of gcological map steets for that district,
while MIr. Faribault lias continued his surveys of the gold bearing formation, whiicht
'have become so popular in titis province.

In addition to the regulation mr>s, drawn to a scale -of in. to the mile. Mr.
Faribault lias plotted .maps of Tangier, Mooseland, Moose River, Caribou, Oldham,
Montigue rnd Waverley, on a scale 500 it. to the inch. On these mapst is intended
to show the ilçartz veins, giving the width, lenigth, the extent tu which they have hcen
worked, both in depth and along itheir cropping, tIle direction and slip of the pay

chute and that of the anteclinal axis, and the average richness when ascertainable.
These maps will not only Le invaluable to those working in the district at the present
time, but they will be a considerable aid to capitalists who may be investigating any
district with a view to purchase, and bearing lie latter in mini we would suggest that
the amtount of gold taken out of each district be aiso added. We were sorry to see
une ilote in Mr. Faribault's report, namely, '' Owing to the limited anmount of explor.
ation fund at my disposal, field operations had ta o ediscontinued at the end of
August, and consequently the Waverley sheet numbered 67 and the lalifax city sheet
numbered 68 have not been completed." Surely here is a chance fur the Pro.
vincial Government to aid an industry which brings mate grist to mii ihan aU the
other sources combined. Every mining engineer in the province wili agre as to the
value of these maps, and it would be a wise policy on the part of the local Govern-
ment to assist the Geological Survey department in getting the whole gold bearing
districts platted as soon as possible.

Professior Bailey, of Fredericton, has also put in a short lime in the south.
western part of the Province, where he bas donc some useful work.

The Mooseland Gold Mining Co's property and plant were sold to A. A. McKay,
who, we understand, bought it on behalf of some of the members of the old company.
The price paid was $il oo. We assume that the campany will start up again with a
dean sAf¢t smiling.

The Beaver Dam mines were sold to Mr. J. M. Chisholm for $1,27o. A discus.
sion was raised by Mr. Turnhuil, who contended that a higher bid had been made.
He said ie had no intention of letting the property go aI such a low figure. His ob.
jection was, however, overruled.

The Cape Breton Copper Co., Ltd., propose increasing its capital from
$1,oo,oo to $2,o0,ooo.

It is with a feeling of the deepest regret that we have to announce the death o
Mir. S. F. Andrews, which occurred on the 2nd inst. at Caribou mines. Mr. Andrews
left lialifax apparently in good heaith a week earlier, and the news of bis sudden
death came as a great shock to ail. Mr. Andrews has been connected with mining in
this Province for close upon thirty years.

Mir. Baker bas started work again at Golden River, Chester Basin. 56 tons of
quartz crushed last month yielded at the rate oif i ors. pet ton.

The Brookield Nlining Associates crushed 15d tons o quartz and 275 tons oa
shale last month, the total yield being 330 os. of gold. Mir. Libby is now turning
bis attention to his concentrates, zoo bs of which have been sent to F. Hl. hiason,..o
Halifax, to report on, and a ton to Carolina for a commercial test, white the conpany-
are experimenting themselves at the mine. The experiments have not been concluded
on going ta press, but we hear that ut date evrything points ta lite concentrate being.
easiy treated by chlorination, and it is probable that a plant will be er.cted aimast
immediately. i. Ltbbey bas upwards ai 6,o tons ai tailiags, which give high as-
says, so il is probable that the very respectable returns from orth Brookfield will be
considerably ncreaset, which will place Ibis mine as the first amongst the praducers
in Nova Scotia. The Brookfield Associates have in the past, and are still showing a
graît deal of enterprise, for which they are being justly rewarded.

The additional 20 stamps at the Richardson mine have produced the desired te-
suit, the yield last nonth beng just about double the usual returas. This property is
now paying its shareholders over 70 per cent. per annum.

There are at least five mines in Nova Scotia which are paying over 5o r cent.
on the capital invested in them, and it will not le long before foreign capita ists Iuin
their attention to so promising a field for investment. The returns received at the
Mines Office for the month, which appear elsewhere, are over three and a quarter
thousand ounces, including some back returns. This, of course, compared with other
gold producing countries, will appear smail, but considering how few of oui mines are
worked to an) thing like their full capacity, and the total- disregard which oui mines
have in the past shown ta anything but free milling gold, those of last month are Most
encouraging. It must be a source of regret to those who have the welfare of the gold
mining industry of this Province at heart, .that more work is not being dont in the
Sherbrooke district. In the table of returns for the various districts of Nova Scotia
between the years 1862 and z891, which aleared in oui last issue, it will be noticed
that this district produced 119,946 os. 17 dwts. 22 grs. of gold, the average yield of
the ore being $13 9 per ton. To those who have a knowledge of this district and
know how little development work has ever been donc, and the methods of mining
employed in the past, it is clearly one of the finest apenings in the Province for a
large and systemat:cally worked plant, and thiere could in our opinion be only one re-
suit fron the erection of the sane, nanely success ; always provided, ai course, the
management is in capable hands.

Nir. W. L. Libby bas gone ta South Carolina to personally witness the treatment
of the cuncentrates sent itere. Push ts evidently the motto of the Brookfield Mining
Associates.

The returns froin the Modlstock mine for the months of January, Febiruary, and
March arc 36s o., 7 iwt., from 743 tons of ore, while those of the New Egerton
Mining Co. for the same periotd, 1,034 oz., 15 dwt., from 1,570 tons of quartz.

The returns from the Tudor Gold Mining Co. for the six months ending MIarch.
3:st, are 248 oz., to dwt., from 1,598 tons of quartz.

Messrs. Davidson and others have started work again on their property at Wine
Ilarbor. The ore is running over half an ounce to the ton and with capable manage.
nient this propertyshould turn out well.

We recently had some specimens given to us from Peter Dunibrack's find at
Brookfilld, Queen's Co. The ·quartz is unlike anything we have ever seen in Nova
Scotia hefore. • It is absolutely yellow wiih very fine gold ; it carres some.oxidi of
iron, but no sulphides, althou¡h of course these would be likely to appear at a greatei;
depth. The ore at present is certainly a fret rhilling one, the only question in our
mîîind heing whether sone of the fine gold mîight not escape the battery plates.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

The Mount Adams Mines, B.C.

7o the Ediior:
Sm., -I notice that you have mientioned fite report that the Mount Adams groti

if mines in lthe Slocan district of liritish Columbia have been sold. Knowing your
love of accuracy, I write to say that this is not correct. Vou are right in saying that
Praofessor Penrosc examniead thie mines and reported favorably. Through his recon.
amendations proptsals for the property have been male, but the owners fel that it is
goodt enough ta ecp, anal the Mount Adamts Nfining Co. is now being incorporated
for the purpose of working the property productively. Operations will commence
under the dlirection of Walter C. Adams and Robert Cordick, as soon as the thawing
of the sanow will permit.

Miontreail, 2nd April, '96.
Vours, &c., Roir. C. AnAMs.

SitR,-Reading Il'roessor [Iardman's remarks in your February numeber on Dr.
Elus' paper on Gold in Quebec, I have been astonished that ho should not have referred
in any way to the history and bibliography (if gold minîing in the Province of Quebec
as recorded in detail in thé publications of the Geological Survey of Canada.

Vour readers miglht be referred to the Geoity of Catnda, 1863- pp. 518·520 and
pp. 739·745; also to subsequent reports by Mr. * ichel and Dr. T. Sterry 1 liunt, Vol.
1503-186, also to my own report, Vol, 1 87 t on the gold fields of Quebec and Nova
Scotia.

ir. Ilardian night perhaps learn sonie flacs from a careful perisal of the reports
referredt to, which. h renarks on Dr. Ells' paper justify nie n supposing ho las never
rend. Neither n Dr. Ells' paper nor an 3ir. 1larimîîan's cnticism of it are there any
ne facts advanced aficuang the praclical developmiient of the Quebec gold mines.

Dr. ElUs iakes no staItaieeit respecting them (bat would not be made, and indeed
have not alread' been made by at ers who have "lspecially studied the economic
ninerals tif the Couinty if leiauce," Le'an, Ilent and nyself included, all of whom
have done sa, and may- be presmnîed ta Vave soie knowledge of gold iniiing.

Mr. linran's contemapt for quartz in which the gol could nlot be seen without
Slens can oni)' lie regarded as an indication of his very liniited oxperience in the
matter of gold quartz mining.

Ottawa, 281h April, 1896.
AtLFRE) R. C. .9Et.WYN, F.R.S.

The Quebec Gold Field.

Siiz,.-In ytotr R oVî.w of February, '96, I read a discussion on a paper by
Dr. Ells on lte Siaies and Quartzites of Quebec, reai before the G. M. A. of Que.
bec. 1. E. Ilardmtan, %I.E., who was prescal, made soine remarks about the sîates
and quartzites of the Couant. of Beauce, which I think are not according ta tacts, and
if you will alow mie a smnal space in your vaiuable journal, I would like ta say a few
wsords in regard ta what he said, and if you think any remarks I nay make will benefit
the muining comiiunity, please publish the szame. But before I say any more, I may
state that I spent about 20 nonths on the Gilbert river in 1878-79. I sunk a shaft
clse ta the St. Onge shaft, where %Ir. Fitzpatrick says they got so mtuch gold. Our
shaft was knou n as the Forgie shaft. I am only saying this to give you an idea that I
know a little about the Gilbert river. I have been in Nova Scotia for a short timule,
iining for gold, but it was in a conglonerate, and I have seen soie of the slates and

quartzilest ere, and I mntust say that Dr. Ells, is perfectly correct in saying at the
slales anîd quartzites of Quebec are siiilar ta those of Nova Scotir. Perhaps air.
liardnan has never sunk a shaft on thie old river bed (I at speaking with regard ta

the Gilbert river) ; if he had he would find the bed-rock there similar to the slate, in
Nova Scotia, at Ieast in that part where I was, and that was in Gay's river, where
there is a large body of conglomerate overlying them, the lower part ti which is goll-
bearing ; hetween lte congloiierate on the bed-rock and the conglomerate above it;
there is a bed of sand (now sandstone) which is quite distinct froi the conglonierate
below ; that lied of sand',tone forins a botton for the upper congiomerate. And if
Nir. lardmnan i, sinking for any of the oid river beds in the Chaudcere district, ho wilI
fand soticahing simiiilar ; it nav be not ceiiented, but ho will find a change in hissinking
before rea.schng pay dirt : if lie does not, he will get very little gold. In the shaft I
sunk ti the Gilbert riser, J went through a fine boly of silt, about 40 ft. in depth ;
suie of the minlers called it clay, but it was a beautiful fine silt, evenly deposited, and
lyiig on top of the pay dirt. That silk formied a bottom for a drift which rested an
top oi it, and it was fron that drift wlere the most of our water came from. A short
distance to thte side of tle main channel, the sinking was through tough clay, soie of
it like leather, and no gold underneath, which the sanie St. Onge Co. knew ta their
cost. I think Mr. Lockwood will hear nie out in what I say, for he was there at the
time. As a general rule, the softest and easiest sinking is over the deep ground in
alluvial sinking, and hardest if lava rock takes the place of alluvial; at least that is my
experience on the Ballarat gold fields of Australia. And I must say, the old river bed
of the Gilbert river resembles the old river beds of the Ballarat in every particular.
and I may here remark that in sinking a shaft in alluvial for gold, and when getting
close to the pay dirt, if you don't find the different strata evenly deposited, very little
gold will be found. The pay dirt should have a clean appearance, the boulders cleanly
washei, the same as if a good current of water had been playing around them ; but it
takes a little experience tu be able ta tell the difference between clean and dirty pay
dairt. The depth of the present river beds is no indication of the depths of the
old ones, for they are generally deeper than the present beds. The main old river bed
at Ilallarat is hundreds of fect below the bed of the present one. And if any party
sink for the old channel of theChaudiere, they will find it a great deal deeper than the
lied of the present one. Mr Hardman instances a well beng sunk at St. George on
-ihe north side of the Chaudiere, 59 ft. below the present channel and still in clay. I
think that proves the old channel to be much deeper than the,present one. And if
any party snk on the north bank of the Chaudiere, say between the Gilbert river and
St. François (that is ground I know), they will find the old river bed much deeper
than the present une, and I am sure they will get gold, but whether payable or not I
can't tell; and perhaps by doing sa they will find payable quartz reets. That is how
soie of the lest paying quartz reefs were found out in Ballarat and district. Some of
the companies in that district sunk through nearly 400 ft. Of lava rock, which lay on
top i thoe alluvial deposit, lying on the bed rock; that was their pay dirt, ond soie of
it was very rich. In working out the deposit on the old river bed, they came across
quartz reefs, and it is some at these they are working now, after taking out and washing
all the alluvial that was payable, and at last accounts are now working these reefs at a
depth of nearly 2,oo fit. Mr. liardnan, in speaking of quartz, says that if he requires
a glass ta see gold in it, lie daes not care for it. Now, I take exception to that
renark, and I'Ul give an instance of very rich quartz where gold was not easily seen in
it. The Caledonia mine in New Zealand, about 26 year ago, struck very rich quartz
-sa rich, that within two months from the time of striking it, a iebt of $tooooo was
paid ; and still very little gold could le seen in the quartz, for the gold was coated
with something of a blueish color and could not be seen. In your February number
of the R.vtr.w you will read of quartz taken from the Lake Harold mine,
Rainy river, which did not show gold, but yet assayed well. Ricketts & Banks, of
New York, made an assay ai it, and as the test was a high one, and na gold to be
scen in the ore, they repeated it, the result showing $314.00 per ton. So after ail,
although gold can't be seen in quartz, still it nay be payable. Mr. Hardman aiso says
that the ordinary miner in past years has done nothmng but fossick and dig gopher
holes. I think he can't say that of the miners of the Gilbert river, for they had to
sink and drift in the old river bed belore they coutd get much gold. Hoping I have
.lot trespassed on your space too much.

Yours, &c., WILLIAm ToDn.

Louisburg, Cape Breton, April 21st, 1896.

Mr. Hardman Replies tu Dr. Selwyn and Mr. Todd.

SiR,-Vour favor of April 9th, enclosing copies of letters from Dr. Selwyn and
Mr. Todd, and requesting a reply for the next issue of the REpvi Ew, has bcen received.'

I aît not aI all sure that I can coniply withouit discourtesy t tlie General :lining
Association of the l'rovince of Quebec. Dr. Elîs' paper and ny discussion weie a
part of the proceedings of the association at its regular meeting in Jantary, aend were
published in the Ri n solel> because that paper is the assocation's official Organ,
and tint in any gu ise as " copy " or newspaîper iaterial. Therefore it seems ta me
that any further discuissioni shuilid properly> le first subtitted at sote meeting of the
association liare ubi lbaicctan ;a ai ait a ipology is necded for fite following il must
comtîe, nr. Elditor, frot yosuf, as the Secretary of the association.

Dr. Selwyn's letter . xoadies ive stateients, viz. :- First, his "'astonishient"
tat I did not refer to the "l histoary and bibliography " o te sutlbject unîder discussion;

second, that I have iever real the references lie gives, or I wouttial have lcarned soie
l tacts "; third, that neither in the palier itself nor the adiscussion vere any' new tacts

advanced " affecting the practical developmiîent " of Quiebec's gold resources ; fourth,
that Logan, I hut anad eilwn I ma le presmtied to have somate knowienlge of gold
mtining fifth, that because I expressed a desire ta sce visible gold in the cins of
Beauce, I naitisa have hiad a n 'very lbmiteid experience t the maier of gold quartz
mlining.",

I will take these statements up serati. t1 h fancy flth Dr's " astonishient '"
will be excecded hy that of such ai your readers as are iembers of the technical so.
cieties, when they learn that a member who discussed a paper is supposed ta give the
"history and bibiliograpihy" of lthe subject. I had always fancied myself (and it bas
been my experience) that if any " history and bibliography " were wanted ils proper
place wotld be the pfter itsel, and not discussion. If the venerable ex-Director will
go so far out of his usual path ta read the paiers and discussions of othet iechnical
societies his " astonishment" will inctease and have plenty to feed upon, but he wil
find I anm in goo company. (2) I beg ta inforn Dr. Selwyn that the Geol. Survey
Reports for 1863, 1866 and 1871 are on my s:.elves, together with %Ir. Alichel's report
anl many others which the Dr. does not mention; that I read his references care-
fully several tiames before, during and after my visit to Beauce; that I did learn some
tacts from such perusal, and that I learned also a lot of iacts which are not contained
in those volumes, and soie tacts which are not in accordance with the specu/atiois ta
be found therein.

(3) Dr. Selwyn is unconsciousiy correct in his third statement, for there is no
" practical development " ta Ie affected by " tacts," "l new" or otherwise. Pradical
develofpment is what i, wanted ta furnish facts, practical development is what Beauce
county never bas had, and the whole mass of writing, theories and surmises constitut-
ing the ' history and libliography " of this region must be taken on trust until de.
velopment proves or disproves it. Beauce bas had geologists galore, and what there
is ta know from present tacts is fully and admirably set forth bîy Dr. Selwyn in " Re.
port of Progress, Geol. Survey of Canada, 1870-71." What is nownecded is a period
of development bîy practical men, educated engineers, who shal accumulate a store of
new tacts for the geologist of the immediate future.

(4) The tourth statement, that Loagan, lunt and Selwyn may bc presumed to
have batl some knowledge otgold mintng is debateable; that all of them are past
masters in geology goes without saying ; that any of then ever had any practical
knowlede o mimnng invites proof.

(5) Had Dr. Selwyn attended the evening session on January 8th, as well as the
afiernoon session, he would have known that my remarks concerning visible gold in
quartz referred entirely. ta Nova Scotia quartz, and the Quebec quartz characterized
y Dr. Elis as " precisely sinilar." In the condensed stenographic report of my dis-

cussion this is not so clear as perhaps it should be. However "limited " my exper.
lehce for the last nineteen years in various parts of the North American continent may
appear to Dr. Selwyn, it bas been long enough ta teach me thai the vast majorisy of
paying gold quartz mines in North America ha.ve been discovered through the finding
of outcrops carrying visible gold ; I am niot talking of auriferous pyrrhotite nor smelt-
ing ores, but of free.gold quartz.

It is perfectly true that we may look over tons of rock from the Alaska.Treadwell,
fromn the " Belt " in the Black Hills, from the "sugar quartz" of Georgia, Alabama
and the Carolinas, from many of the Bodie mines and others in California, without
seeing a "color," and yet have the same rock contain a paying amount of gold, but it
is equally true that if you cannot see the ' color " in Nova Scotiaquartzyou are pretty
sure of a loss and not a profit.

For nearly 5o years the "history and bibliography" of the Beauce district has
been recording "assays of quartz veins, runnia , (rom a trace upwabrds; for nearly
40 years intellagent Aabiants have been seanchir.g for a paying god quartz vein; for
nearly two years past a three stamp mill bas been testing the veins of one locality, and
what is the sum total of results ? No paying gold quartz vein bas yet been found in
Quebec. If superannuation has not prejudiced Dr. Selwyn let him read p. 92 of the
Summary Report of the Survey for the year '89.. The utter unreliability of an assay
of free.gold quartz.neve:had better exemplification than the past record in Beauce.

As to Mr. Todd's letter a few words will suffice.
He acknowledges thast bis experience in Nova Scotia is confined ta a short period

on the Gays river conglomerate, hence I must question his knowiedge and abilty to
compare the gold series of Nva Scotia with the Cambrian of Quebec.

Mr. Todd's reference to visible gold is answered ahove
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I have never sunk a shaft on the Gilbert, but i have seen the slates of the " Old
River lied " en su titere, and have seen the "l bed rock " of other old chatneis in
other Itarts of leauce, and I agree tu ditTer wiit Mr. Todd upon this mater. Further.
mure, I was îreuisel) these uld workings in lie G.ilbert district ratier tihan anywhere
else which len tstr lo ise the words fossick " and " gopher," tl whici Mr. Todd
objects.

What the occurrence of ' lava " nd I alluvial " in Balliarat, and how the juy
dirt should appear, ant kiltdred topics, have tu do with ny discussion of Dr. bus'
paper is not apparent lu taie, and calls for no reply.

Yours, etc.,

Montreal, April 3oth, 1896.

COMPANIES.
Bell's Asbestos Co., Ltd.-The cighti ordinary general neeting of the share-

huilers of the lkell's Asbestos Co., Ltd., %as lattid last month at the Cannon Street Ilotel,
London, Eng., under the presidency of NIr. Ilenry lleywood. Thesecretary (Mr. Geo.
W. Giles) ha% ing read the notice convening the meeting, ite chairman said:-Gentlemen,
when I iad the pleasure of addressing you at our last annual rteeting, I ventured tu
express a hope and belief tiat the yeaz we hal just entered upon stould prove as satis.
factory to you as the previous year had been. Our business tn Southwark Street was
increasing mionth Ibiy month, the demand for crude asbestos at the mines was good and
every'thting pointed to a satisfactory financial resuilt at lie end of the year. It is there.
fore with the greatest disappointiient tiat tite board and utyself have te cotmte before
you tolay wtith sa great a diminution in lite profits resultittg front our )ear's trading,
althougi such restlt ias been brought about certainly through no fault of the board or
of your Ianaging director. The report states that for sote reason or other our aId
frientis,-the irmt wtht whomt we iai dealt for miany yenas, the Il. W. John's Nnfg.
Co., of New Yotriîk, refuseid to take deliveries of (suie tmîaterial whiich îicy lad itpur.
chased front us. l'he reason of this I cantiot say, but )ou will naîtiralil undherstand
that if, after mîîakitng contracts extending oser a considerable period, anîd Laving ianned
that material atndi preipared il, delivetcs are not acccpted, a serious lo» itust resuit
and Our Lest efforts ilst ntaturally rail tl lite ground. Tie refusal of tiat cotipar.y tl
accept deliveries of course caused a cousiderable aitunt of discussion on our part and
your nanîaging dIirector p)roceedledl tu New York for hlie express purpose of making
sone satisfacltsj arrangemet, if such an arrangement coull le mage. But as this
visit endaed in failure, there was no alternative but for us to take legal action, and law
proceedings have leen cotitmeticel against the cotl-pany I have referrei tos for daiages,
the results of which, tif course, ste have to await. Te butsiness which wte have done
during the ) ear in Soutihwtark Stret-u which is the eai and centre of atl our business
-- has bten, u te wthole, perfectly satistactory. That business tas increased duîring
the year, as I think you ecre awtare st mas ncreasirîg a teit commencement. The
turnover tas eeti vcry nuch greater ; but naturally, as witi all conpanies paying good
dividends, we have eflcouragcd, su tu speak, comtpetition, and litat comiietitiot has
been very sev-erc, so tiat prices has e lit been miaintaine'd. Still with the incrcate
business, although me have reducei prices, te have fidlly maintained Our pocsition.
One of the t-vents iliat ias occirred during tie year has been tihe formation o t a smtall
comtpany, the el's AsIestosWest Atustralian Agency, I.t., twhom we have rated
the exclusive concession of selling our manufactures and titîngs in s hich Mwe deat in
W"estern .\utstralia. A consideration lias ten paid for this concession which will
alîpear ini crie ftorri or otlher in crur next balance sieet and which I desuibt not will be
satisfactory to you. Turning to the iaccounts you will see that £5 shares have been
reduccd to £ t,and we consider that titisalteration will adld materiaily te dte alsantage
of the contpanty, inasmuch as we have a greater mtntber of partniers, ail of whont, I
hope, are anxious to pish tc business with wthich we are connecied and anxious if
course for i,. success. We have redurced the numtber of bonds trom 582 Io 557, and
therefore sge ote on dlebentures £54 ,Soo instead Of £57,524 ; and I have nu doulit
itat those wbo are bendbolers wtill be very pleased to iear tiait those bonds are un.
oltainable under i to. The iten of creditors siands ai £ z,.S3 against £t o,uzo lasi
y'Car ; the r-serve fund is 6o,ooo aga.ý ' _55,coo; and the nmîaciinery reserve fund
aS £C,500 against £y70. On the credit side tte first tlre itettis naturally follow tihe
aniount of profit which has bten maie during tei year---the cash ai the barikeis, the
bills reccisable, andi tie diebtors. The ail shorw a great reduction in conseîquence of
the loss of profits. Stock-.in.trate has bien redutced front £,Scco to £22,ooo. The
cstates in Canada show a slight increase, ,ecause we put dosn aditional machinery
tirere. Itting tie yvar t ur ttanaging director paid his msual visit to the mines ani
reporcted ttat lthey' iait pendti out a good deal of the asiestos niaterial, and that so far
as Le coutil judge, tire deposit suas still very considerable, an,! wout last art indefinite
tine; te aIso taiied tiat the m.icliner> w.as aH in goid larder and tiat eseryti.ng wtas
in a pic:fectl satisfactor> stane. The ftechold ptcmnses t. huar, ttec stand ai
_1:,895. The resutt of the vear's upcrations show a net profit tf £3.200, to u hich

we hae to add tie armunt brought forward fromt ithe previous yCar, 43,582, nîaking
£6,Soo in all. Vtih :ese 1bservatio I l-g in itove site foloting resoiution :-
-That ite report oftie directors and of lie alitors, and tie financial stacmttl sub.
mitted Ito this Itding, be and lite sanie are iercly aprove, adoiptel and cnlirii."

'M1r. A. J. Ilutnctt sec.nded lthe resolurtion. In rely to questis te chairtian
said ie did no know the reason lthe John's Nrtg. Co. icfuîseil ii ;ake deliseries.
That coi said tirey (I:ell's Asbesto Co.)tient rathler late ir elering tithmaterial
whiclh the j<in's C7.o. haid bouglit. That, iowsever, the dectors denicti. The reserve
fuînd, as lie bail before intforied Site sharehohlers, as praetically trading capital. The
resuh:tion wias carriei unanmusly, and tite pa rcnt ofa dit idenid of 3 ler cent. frec
of income tax was a'iroved.

Mir. T. It. L.ighi foit aai Mr. W. C. Jtoson were re.clected to tie dlirectorate,
ant Messrs. Cooper rothters & Co. wvere re.appointel :tuditors, the pertceedings dIsing
with a condial tote of titanks to, the charrman ani dircctor,.

The Roche Percet Coal Co., Ltd., cclks incorporatin I ,>itens pasteit under
the Cimpanies Aci, Ievised Staîtrtes of Canada, for Ithe ptri.osî of canrtr ng -en tIhe
business if colliery proprietors, coke inanufacturcrs, iron niasters, iannitfcîtretrs of
bricks, pipes and tiles of miners and enginects in all their mes ective blranches. l'ie
chief pliaccof iusiins isi tie in Winnillrg,. Man. Capital stoci $o.coo, in 5c0 shares
of$rooecact. Directors: Hl. E. Mithcll, Chas. uI. Trgî, T. Il. (,itiir,
Cliff'ord Il. Dcacon, ail of Winnipeg1 and Rob:. Rogers, Clearwu'ater, Man.

Anglo-Canadian Mining Exchange. Ltd., ut-i n .. ir.ht'r i pro.
visions tif the Companics Acn, Revised Staittes of Canada, for lie follouwig iorpeses.
To carry on thc uitsiness of general agents and dtea!crs in rmines, miinng locations and
trining lands in the Dominion uf Canadta ;.to buy or take on lease and then to scIl,
exctange, grant Iases or tical in any wîay wstsocever witih ainy mines, mining lands
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and mrining properties, or to obtain options thereon foi the sane purpose ; to examine,
inspect, and mn-inestigate ail sucht proelties for the better placing of the same upon the
market. Chie place tif busmtess. Toronto, Ont. Capital stock, $50,oco, in 5,000
shares of $îo each. Directors : John J. Iingbtmtill, E. Mackenzie, lienry O'Irien,
as. Gunn, Gen. . plutkett Magann, A. Fraser, Geo. Gurd, Jacob) Dolntage, all of
oronîo, Ont. ; and J. G. Dixon, Shirley, Southampton, Eng.

Londonderry Iron Co.-bNost discouragitn is the financial slaiet ci the
Londonderzy Iroin Comîpany of Nova Scotia for Ie calendar year tS95 . The profit
and loss accounît for the Year shows a balance Of $4,512.93 on ite wrong side. This,
added to the deficit of 1894, tmakes $60,306.47 to be carried forward as debit of
profit and toss. In the first half of the year the works were only operated three
months and expenses exceeded inconie by $7,77o.36. This loss was futtier swollen
bY bad debts tu the amount cf $3,50o.21. During the secotnd hail thert was a gain of
$6,758.64, so that the total net result aI the close of the year was, as already indi.
cated, between $4,000 and $5,ooo. In addition to the extrenely low prices of the
first half, the ccmpany had to contend against the temporaty dlisavtlantage.s of inferior
fuel and drought. A dirîy seam of coal having been struck by tiie Acadia company.
who furnished the coke, the operations were greatly retarded at the furnace more or
less impaired. Then during July and August the unprecedentel drougit told on the
water supîîly and caused frequent stopages. Ali this not only affected the furnace,
but also t le quality and quantity of t e iron. The total yield of tion during tle 293
days tite funace was blown was ont 15,801 tons,, or an average of less th.n 54 tons
per day. Forty per cent. of the make %%as Nos. 3 and 4. But during the latter half
the company drew their fuel from other sources and had no scarcity of water. Mlore
than haif the coke they now use is nade fron their own ovens, white a little of the
other half is bought from the Acadia conpany. As the furnace bas never fuily re.
covered, however, front the effects of drought and bati fuel, it is proposetd to blow her
out this month, which will le the more casily donc as stocks ni ore and aIl raw mater-
ial are about exhauted. The company's rolling mill, which iad been shut down dur.
ing 195, was stattd again in Januay and is woîking on a considerable list of oarders
for puddled bar. But lite company have on hand, and have carried for sonte years, a
large stock of mttill iron on which an embarassing loss of interest is suffered, front which
it is hoped to obtain some relief this year. The pipe foundry barely paid its way, but
il is reported tu bc now doing better. As to the company's mines, il is founa th.at
they can be depended on to yield a largzer supply of ore than was estimated, and that
the furnace can be run without much cal on outside sources. After the ustmost allow.
ance is matie for ti specially unfavorable circunstances of last year-the depressiort
with ils attendant loui prices, hcavy cost of carrin stock, and tid of bail debts, the
drouçht and the inferior fuel-the position of t e company remains serious and is,
but lîtile brightened by the I>opes of greater rosperity this year, for the financial situ.
ation is becoming critical. Tieir current indcbîednèss ccceeds their floating assets by
$44,285.54. Their fixed capital having faieil to carn a profit, il will b hard for lite
con pany tu raise money enough te pay off this floating indcbîedness and to make
needei nnttprovettents by issutng more stock. The directors have endeavored te induce
sote of the lcading shareholders to come to the assistance of their enterprise by taking
up a moderate issue of bonds upon thesecurity of site propery, which is unencuttmbered,
but the proposai bas not met with acceptance. This would be rcally of the nature of
a reconstruction. Only by soie internat arrangement does il seem possible that the
company can right itselt. To draw more money from outside seems to be out of the
question. The company have iaid su nt.ny vicissitudes that even if their pizsent
situation were less grave, investors would scarcely care to place their money in their
industry. If they are able to continue, il will only be by a system et contraction
which tm:ay cut down indebtedness, but must mean a smaller scale of business and no
profits. The company seem to a less favorably situated than the New Glasgow and

errona concerns, .hicit have evidentiy passeil through their exerimentat stage and
have dentonstrated that iron can le prol'tîtlbly protcel in Nova Scoti.--ropn 4e.

Milne, Coutts & Co., Ltd.-Ilas been incorp>orated undter the laws of New
Ilrunswick, with an atthorized capital of $25,coo. in sires of $0o, to quarryand deal
in granite and stone. lIcad offlce: St. George, N.B. Directors: Alexander Milne,
Wnt. Coulis, Chaties Johnson, Jr., ail of the parisht of SI. George, N.13.

Victoria Granite Co., Ltd.- lias btei incorperated with a c.apital of $5,ooo.
in shares of $loo, so carry on the business of quarrying in the Province of Ncw iruns.
wick. Dirtcwtrs CaîlebI C. leessy, Steiphett Conley, O. F. Bogue, J. R. O'irien,
J. Il. Frauley, and Il. F. McDougall. ileal office : St. George, N.B.

The Saw Bill Lake Gold Mining Co., Ltd.-lias leen ii.orporated in
Ontario titi an auithlnrized capital of $too.coo, in shaes of $t.oo. Dirctors: 1. Il.
Tihlen, lilanilton: Wtt,. Scutham, llanilton ; F. C. llrtce, ilanihton; G. T. Miarks,
l'ort Arthur ; T. W. .ester, Ilatnilton ; Il. N. Kitson, 1Intlailton ; I. Blcckett,
ilamilton ; ohn il oodless, ilanilton : 11. A. Wiley, l'art Arth:r ; F. S. Wiley. 'ort
Artihur, ant W. Il. 'itnner, Sault Ste. Marie. liad office: F. S. Wiley, Manag.
ing Director, Port Arthur, Ont. Formed tu acquire mtitning l>catiotns 383 X ani 14
X, situate on Saw Bill iake, an arm of the Sine river, r. the Rainy river district,
Ontario, ant for lie furtsher purpoîse of uilly cquiipping site p-operly witih ntining and
Milling iachinery for ils derelopmisttent.

Ontario Miners' Development Co., Ltd.-ts iing organizel with a capitat
of $75,oo, toi acquire gold minmtttg properties in Western On. .rio. Tite Secre'tary of
the comîpany is Frank Mc'hillips, s Queiîc iank C.w bers, Toronto.

Victoria Tripolite Co., Ltd.-iias been tncorporactd in Nova Scoria witlh a
capital of $yooo in shares of $io cach, tr mine for tripolite anti other minerais or
clays in lite l'mcivince of Nova Scotia. Directors: J. ). Copeland, An'igonish :
Frank T. I.eMone, Norti sydney, and W. J. IB. Bingian, Si. John, N.II. licad
office: Nuirh Sydney, Cape Brc.on, N.S.

The Silica Barytic Stone Company of Ontario, Ltd.-Thac Guelich Silica
liarytic Stone Cintî'atty of Ontario makes application to ithe Ontario (ovcrnmcnt lo

change its naic as abovc. Icad office: (ueiph, Ont.

Motnt A damq Mining Co.--This compîany has b-eenorgan:rcd with a .a:hor.
ized capital of $ 5o,oo, in shares of St. Trustccs: Capt. R. C. Adiams, New
Denver, ilI.C. :. 1% . Kerr, Ncw Denver, B.C. : W. C. Adanis, Sandon, B.C.
Directors I Peter I.yall, Nlontrc.li; A. W. Stetson, litîon : J. C. lisynes, ioston.
The conpany has 1,cen fonrmed to acquire andi work the Mount Adans group of.
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clains, comnrising the " Mlammon," " Chamblet," "Sater," " Bretonmarte " and
ulitinight, ' situated on Mount Adams in the Slacan district, Province of British

Cotunibia. The property is seven miles from the town of Three Forks and three
nules from the town o Sandon. Dr. R. A. Penrose, Jr., Chicago, the well known
authority, who inspected the property last ear, writes:-

" The ore consists of silver.bearng galena, varying frot 50 to 13o ots. per ton in
silver, and from 50 to So per cent. lead. So far as the assays at present in hand go,
it is probable that the pure ore will average zoo ors. or more of silver per ton, and
about 70 Per cent. leid. These estimates, however, are derived from only three
samuples ta en by myself. A large number of samples taken by vour son, Walter C.
Adamus. are now on the road, and when assayed will give a much closer average of
the value of the ore than the few now available.

An ore of the quality mentioned is of extremely high grade, and is one very much
sought after by the smelters, so that it always finds a ready market.

Its value would average approximarely $too.oo per ton, and if future explorations
show it to be in large quantities, a net profit of of $5o.oo a ton or more should be
made over and above &Il costs of mining, hauling, freight, duty into the United States,
ai:d slncter charges.

btuch of this ore could be shipped direct to the smelter without previous concen-
tration, but in mining such are, a arge amourit of lower grade ore would l'e produced,
which could be concentrated and then shipped.

The ore occurs in veins intersecting a series of interbedded slates, limestones and
quaitzites, and occupying well.defined fissures dipping steeply and traceable on the
srface for vesy considerable distances. The main vein has been opened on the south
sidt of it. Adams on the Chamblet claim, and has been traced thence over the surs.
nut and down the north slope, through the Siater, Britomarte, and on to the Midnight
clain-a distance of about a thousand feet. More or less ore is found throughout
this outcrop, and in soie places it is several feet in thickness. Frequently the ground
along the outcrop of the vein is honeycombed by interlacing seams and irregular

odies of ore; and in a tumber of places branch veins, varying front a few inches to a
foot or more in thickness, radiate fron the main vein, and could be made a profitable
source of ore aside fron the main vein.

The main vein and some of the branch veins have been thoroughly prospected on
the surrace throughout the property, though but little underground work bas been
done. The largest underground work is a tunnel about 200 ft. long, on the Chamblet
claim, run in an the main vein. Ore was not found here until the tunnel had entered
the hill for about 5o ft., when it appeared and gradually increased in thickness to the
end of the tunnel, where it now measures between one and two feet in thickness.
Bcidies this tunnel, several other smaller tunncls and cuts have been made, most of
%Mich show promising outcrops of ore."

Pittsburg and Cariboo Gold Dredging Co., Ltd., bas been registered in
British Columbia to carry on gold dredging in the Fraser river and its tributaries.
Authorized capital, $5oo, in shares of $zoo. Head office: Pittsburg.

Georgia Gold Minin Co., Ltd., bas been incorporated to purchase the
Georgia mineral claim in e West Kootenai district, B.C. Authorized capital,
$r,ooo,ooo. Head office: Victoria, B.C. Directors: Il. Il. R. Chapomn, . L.
Warner, and Joshua Davis.

Helen Gold Mining Co., Ltd., bas been registered at Spokane, Wash., with a
capital of $6ooooo, to carry on mining in British Columbia.

Rochester Gold Mining Co. bas been registered with heaIquartersat Spokane,
Wadh., and an authorized capital of $6ooooo, to carry on mining in British Colutlia.

Quadra Miring and Milling Co., Ltd., bas been incorporated to acquire
witlhin the Alberni mining division on Vancouver Island. the claims known as the
"Ophir"and " Last Chance." Authorizedcapital,$5oo,ooo. Directors: G. A. Kirk,
Thos. Shotbold and John Bryden. lead office: Victoria, B.C.

Antler Creek Mining Co., Ltd., has been incorporated to acquire the placer
mining claims held under leases, or for which leases have been applied for i the
district of Cariboo, in the l'rovince of British Columbia, by the followig:-On Cun.
ninqham creek, D. Patterson ; in Cunningham Pass, Thomas Dunn, R. G. Tatlow,
I. Oppenheimer and D. Oppenheimer ; on Antier creek, J. Patterson, D. Oppen.
heimer, I Oppenheimer, R. G. Tatlow, T. Dunn, D. Patterson, S. Oppenheimer, L.
Doucet, W. I. Kennedy, C. F. Barker, Il. Miller, K. Miller, R. McLelland and
W. D. .Burdis; on Littie Valley creek, D. Patterson, T. Dunn and R. G. Tatlow;.
on French creek, I. Oppenheimer; on Canadian creek, D. Oppenheimer; either for
money or fully >aid up shares of the company. Authorized capital, $t,ooo,ooo, in
shares of $5. irectors: David Oppenheimer, R. G. Tatlow, and Thomas Dunn.
Ilead Office: Vancouver, B.C.f

Abraham Lincoln Gold Minig and Miling Co.-This com pany bas been
organized under the laws of the State o Maine, to take over certain gold areasat Gold
River, Lunenburg County, Nov' Scotia. Authorized capital, $z,coo,ooo in shares of
$z.oo. Head ofice: Equitable building, Boston. E. Il. Dunbar, Sec.-Treas.

New Egerton Gold MiminK Co., Ltd.--is seeking incorporation in Nova
Scotia with an authorized capital o $2co,cco. lHead Office : New Glasgow. Dir-
ectors: J. D. McGregor, Peter A. McCregor and John Yorston. The properties are
at Fifteen mile stream and hae been successfully worked for many years.

GUESS BROTHERS,
Mtalurgical

Thoroughly familiar Chemista . Properties examined
with the Assays and Analyses.
Boundary Creek and of Ores, Fuels,
Okanagan Mining OFFICES: Furnace
Districts. Products, etc.

Midway, .C., Greenwood, .C.
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- FOR SALE aY -

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,

Price 50 ots.
70 King Street Lest,

TORONTO, ONT.LBAniiTINE SHOES and DIES and CHRO CAST STEELE.
OAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELLS and CRUSiRER PLATE.]

Tisese castings are cxtcnsively used in -Il the Mining States and Territories of North and South Ameia. Guaranteed to prove better and
Mma,, a me. cheaper than any ethers. Orders solicited su.)ject to abovc conditions. Whcn ordering send sketch with exact dimensions. Send for Illustrated
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IMPERIAL OIL 00.
(LIMITED.)

Petroleurn Refiners, Manufacturers of Lubricating Ois,

Paraffine Wax and Candies.

Perfection Vahe, Engine and Running Oils
are fine filtered Viscous Oils for fast-running
nachinery . . . . . . . . .
Special Oils supjphed for any desired purpose.

IMPEBIAL OIL COMPIANY, L.
Works and Head Office: PETROLIA, ONT.

VANDUIN,EN " PUNI
Tl,£ §EST lo THE Wagte.

Pu ny Kind of Liquid.
AlwayS tn rdir. acier Clogs =or

2010 ooZEn.-200to 12000 Galions par Hour.Costs'?toS'5each. Addrceu
GARTH & CD.,
¢6toacragSt.MONTREAt.

KING BROS.
Miners of Crude Asbestos-All Grades

HEAD OFFICE, BELL'S LANE, qUEBEC.

Mines at Thetford Station, Quebec Central Ry., Quebec.

S0HI0L OF PRACTIOAL SIENOE, TOIRONTO

AFFILIATED TO

i. . .7..r,.
THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

À

The Uaies fock and Ore Breakor

THE HICHEST TYPE 0F ROCK BREAKINC MACHINERY 1
The Gaie- Gyratoiry 1lreaker i. %ind n eer Contintni, having bcen

aanped lby hlie largesN .iniing Cominnies in the worhl.
It huas stupplatedl ail ouither fots; of breakers.

Wo Manufacturo also, S AMP MILLS. CORNISH ROLLS, CONCENTRATORS

and all classes of MINING MACHINERY.

A ddre.s for Catafloques GATES IROIT WOBES,
IRANCiI OFFICES:

136 l.iberty Si., Ncw vork.
237 Franklin Si., lorton.
173p Queen V1cloria St.. KAn,lQn. E.

i: Calle d'Gautc, Guil of ec

650 Elston A-ve.

CHICAGO, U.S.A.

This School is equipped and supported entircly by the Province of Ontario
and gives instruction in the following departments:

z-CIVIL ENGINEERING

2-MINING ENGINEERING

3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

4 -ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL & APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities Possessed by the School for
giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruction is
given in DrawIng and Surveying, and in the following Laboratorits.

x-CHEMICAL
2-ASSAYING

3-MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL

4-STEAM 7 TESTING
5-METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collections of Minerais, Rocks and Fossils
Special Students will be received as weil as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SE CALENDAR.

LI B. STEWART, Secretary.
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SCHOOL OF MINING
KINGTON, ONTARIO.

The following Courses are Offered

1. Three Years' Courses for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2. Four Yeats' Couises for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering (M.E.)
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy B. Se.)
(C) Mineralogy and Geology (B. Se.)

3. Post-Gi aduate Courses for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D. Sc'.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University
for 1894-95, p. 17.

4. Prospector's Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and.
Mining Men generally, SpeciL Courses of Instruction beginning
4anuary 8th, 1896,,end continuing eîghït weeks.

5. 5 Extramural. Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lecturers will be sent to Mining Oentres to conduct Classes in
Elementary Chemistry, 'Mineralogy,,and Geology as applied to
the discovery and winning of valuable minerals.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical
Analysis, Assaying Blowpiping, Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Labor-
atory recently built the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating,·Ooncentrating, etc., can be
studied on a large scale. -

The BRUQE ÈËUTHERS SCHOLARSHIP (value $200 pe annuui) ;will be awarded
in May. Its object is to aid one who has had some experience in amalgarnating, tc., in- ac-
quiring a good education in Mining. 'figineering. The conditions of"the award will be made
known on .ap1' to the Director or the Burs!.

F011 CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FUTIIE lIORMATION APPLY TO

W. MÀSON, ]3ursar
SöOOMJVININ~G, - KINGSTONa, ONT'ARIO.



PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

k8asos for ins of 1d, Silver, oaI, iron, copper, Ioad, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE aBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERLTE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. Y, Acts of ISoa, of Mines and Minerais, Ucenses

&re ussued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in sreas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
bundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
mot exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of
areas are granted foi a term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advanstage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
-ents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
Jabot be not per'ormed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on al the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted GuA4
valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $18 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commissione
of Public Works and Mines cach week day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.L, except Saturday,
when the hours are from to to 1. Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, hemal>
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifaa in whi"h to make application at
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search fqr eighteen months are issued, at a Cot of thirty dollars, for

-minerais other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
1snder lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The

osat for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rentai of thirty dollars secures
-«ach lease fro'm liability to forfeiture for non-working.

Al rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerais are registered by the Mines Department for a
sminal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration ail land required for
·their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
ibn lien on the plant Md 6xtures of the mine.

The unuiually generous conditione-under which the Government of Nova Scoti.
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every unit;
Ind, two cents upon every unit; Iron, dve cents on every ton; Tin and Precious
Stones; 6ve per cent.; Cal, 10 cents on every ton sold.

The Goid district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, md
varies in width fromt to to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at al points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
Mumeroos points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., ar
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secued by miners and investors.

Copia of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHUROH,
Conmmissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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DRUMMOND McCALL & COMPANY.

IRON, STEEL &rGENERAL METAL MEROHANTS.

OFFICE: New York Life Building, - MONTREAL, QUE.

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, Limited,

CI-LAR1WOL IPIG-
(From the Famous Ores of the Three Rivers District.)

Offices: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL, QUE.

GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, Managing

Plants at RADNOR FORGES, QUE., GRANDES PMLES, QUE., LAC-A-LA-TORTUE, QUE., THREE RIVERS, QUE., LA PECHE, QUE.

MONTAL EARàa WHE L UOMPAJNY

IILEOAID -W-HIEl-E LS

STREET CAR & LUMBER TRUCK WHEELS A SPECIALTY
Works: LACHINE, QUE. Offices: PEW YORK LIFE BUILDINC, MONTREAL.

THOMAS T. DRUMMOND, - - GENERAL MANAGER.

DRUMMOND, McCALL PIPE FOUNDRY CO. Ltd.
.. MANUFACTURERS OF......

Uas81l IoR ie r~ii~Spoa aI~ o
WQIE~IE~ZS - Q CJT-EEc'

OFFICES: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING MONTREAL.

LUDLOW HYDRANTS, VALVES. &c., ALWAYS ON HAND

IREOJN

Director.

0A u

LAI l-TIJNrE



THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE COMPANY,
MONTREAL1

TRANSMISSION AND COLLIERY
SOL E C 1 N-.1 1 G-1TS p >the

JEFFREY

STEEL GABLE CONVEYORS

Handling Coal, Ores, Minerals,
Refuse, Etc.

PURPOSES.

Also Ropes for Hoisting, Mining, Elevators, Ship's Rigging and Cuys, Etc., Etc Send for Catalogue and Estiniates to P.O. Box 2274

ROBB-ARMSTRONG

AUTOMATIC ENCINES
SIMPLE, TANDEM and CROSS-COMPOUND.

Combining the best features of the leading American

High SpCd Engines with severa; improvenents.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LTW. M

MANGANESE
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

STEEL.
(MADE UNDER THE HADFIELD SYSTEM AND PATENTS)

Is Unmachinable and Unweldable4m
It Combines Extreme Hardness with

SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR-

Wheels for Tramcars and Minir
Edge Runner
Rings, Cranite
Rolls, Jaw
Faces, &c.

STEEL CASTINGS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

AND OF

HADFIELD'S PATENT HECLA

CHROME STEEL
SHOES AND DIES

HADFIELD'S STEEL FOUNDRY 00. LIMITED.
HECLA WORKS, SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND .

LTDu

W H'EN NEW >I E C EN 11)1I.X AiUNTS for the

CELEBRATED

WH-iEN, WORN '"BLEI CHE RT"
m. TRAMWAYS.

THlE C('\N.\lALN lNNG \N!; IECIIANICAL E'IW


